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FOR SEPTEMBER TERM
lo lew iigli SetedI leeied 
Seiieoi ieard Is Mmwi
To Revamp Ottawa
Receive Joint P.-T.A. Petition Against 
Use of Airport School, Transportation
A petition, .signed by .I'iS rate- 
imyoi's, was pre.sented to the 
Saanich School Board on Monday 
evening asking that more class­
room accommodation be made 
.available at Mt. Newton high 
school instead of using temporary 
quarters at Patricia Bay school.
School trustees, pondering an 
influx of pupils al the September 
term, had debated the opening of 
the recently-acquired Patricia Bay 
school to carry the overflow tV) 
the two high schools.
Percy Thorp, chairman of the 
board, expressed his disappoint­
ment at the petition. He noted 
that only the southern portion of 
the large elongated school district 
was represented, the North Saan­
ich P.-T.A. could not attend, G. 
Preston, who presented the peti­
tion, explained.
Mr. Thorp said that the request 
divided the school district. It 
would be poor economy to have 
overcrowding at Mt. Newton and 
still have to open Patricia Bay
for the rest of the overflow from 
olhei' schools in North Saanicli, 
he told the meeting.
Commenting on the Salisbury 
Plan to split the school district at 
Elk Lake, with the southern por­
tion going into Victoria School 
rjisli'ict, Mr. Preston said that he 
was unalterably opposed to the 
plan,
“People at Royal Oak and Cor­
dova Bay are not going to be 
made a football,” he charged.
Mr. Thorp said that he had 
taken tlie trouble to investigate 
three of the names on the petition. 
Two said they signed simply be­
cause they were asked, the other 
lierson was told that if the board 
did establish temporary quarters 
al the Patricia Bay school the dis­
trict would “never gei rid of it.” 
He deplored the method used in 
obtaining signatures for the peti­
tion.
Plans Under Way 
For Invasion
Tentative plans are under­
way for a convoy of more than 
100 power boats to leave Shoal 
Harbour for a July 1 cruise to 
Olympia, Washington. It is 
hoped the armada will be the 
largest small craft convoy ever 
to leave the Inlet. Boat own­
ers, wishing to; take part can 
leave their names and the 





Inspector J. E. Brown told the 
board that there was no over­
crowding in district schools, in 
fact, the two high schools at pre­
sent were overstaffed. Only 39.5 
pupils attended the two high 
.schools, reported Mr. Brown, 
when there should be 200 in each 
school normally.
The district was not ready lor 
an additional high school, in the 
opinion of the inspector. The 
present high schools need only 
few additions to make them “fully 
accredited,” he advised the board.
“By 1951-2 you will probably 
need an additional high school in 
the south end of the district,” said 
; Mr,'Brown. L_,
The board decided to use the 
t^yo high schools (Mount Newton 
and North Saanich) for the Sep- 
teniber term as at present, and to 




Financed by a May Queen con­
test and presided over by Shirley 
Silvester, Fulford Harbour, this 
week was the scene of the biggest 
Empire Day celebration in its his- 
lory.
This year, for the first time, 
Community
Relocation of the Union Station and yards to the south edge of the city probably wilTbe the last phase in the long-range proposals 
to improve the heart of Ottawa. The complete plan, shown in the above photo of the model, is for a large park surrounded by public 
buildings. First step will be the construction of a new bridge over the Rideau Canal between the present Plaza and Laurier Ave. 
bridges (top and bottom) to relieve congestion at the Plaza and divert heavy traffic away from Wellington Street in front of the Par­
liament buildings, The bridge will be a joint federal-municipal project, the city providing the approaches and the government.building 
the bridge. The photo shows a suitable type of building, for a city hall, at The east end of the new bridge (right). Large building 
lower left is the proposed National Institute of Fine Arts which would house, among other cultural institutions, the National Art Gallei'y 




The Vancouver Island Bulb 
Growers’ Association took secondAs if joinirig the Empire Day -wheii it came, 
celebrations,'spring salmon started ■ ; “After all,” said Miss Simpson, y prize for their Saanich built float ' ; ; 




the Fulford  Hall 
Commitlee assisted the South Salt 
Spring Women’s Institute in put­
ting on the show.
Participating in the sports and 
watching were hundreds of visi­
tors from many of the other Gulf 
Islands and the mainland.
Festivities opened with a par­
ade featuring the Queen’s float 
and led by the 20-piece band of 
the Salvation Army.
Brock Whitney, well-known 
Victoria jeweler and youth leader, 
flew to the Island and presented 
a cup to the Queen. Queen Shir­
ley took the title from four other 
candidates, Koleen Carmode, 
Joyce Coats, Joan McDonald and 
Gladys Forsen.
The campaign was ably man­
aged by James Grosart who play­
ed a large part in the success of 
the celebration.
The dresses worn by the Queen 
and her bridesmaids were pre- 
^sented to them by the committee 
'and wei-e bought by the girls 
themselves on a shopping trip to 
Victox-ia. The gown worn by the 
Queen was made by Mrs. James 
'Grosart.' ; ''j, : y',-.-
In one of the major events of 
the day. The loggers’ sports, Tom 
Ayres and Rube Parker came first 
in the light saw contest, and Par-; 
kor firstv in The one-man event, iy 
In the heavy class the team ;pf y 
Pollinger and McDougal took top 
honours. Red Howard v/bh t^e 
log rolling.; T
The Hall Committeey has an- : 
nounced that any funds left from; 
its half of the total Take will go 
towards buildihgya memprialy; 
.'stagey at'"Fulford 'iyy’y.;, “y-y'.y
“if yparents are satisfied ith
All day Sunday amateur fishermen thing.s as They are, let .us leave The float" was designed by Ted 
were getting good catches off them as they are,” : ' Holloway and represented a
Saanich Point." and statedy flower box of solid iris with a rib-
, Vic Bowes, owner of the Lucy D "that she' would be in favour of bon of red. tulips and lettering in 
was one of the first to hit the run using the Patricia Bay (Airport) • yellow tulips. ; ) 
and came backs;into port Sunday: schboh'as ya “last resort ;; if we , y ' As the float moved through the
School Board Plan 
Government Appeal
ynight with more fish than he had 








The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 









Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of' Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airpoi’l, week end­
ing May 22.' •;
Maximum lorn. (May .17) ........ 74.2
Minimum tem. (May TO ........41.3
Moan temperature'...............66,7
Rain .........    0.30
; Mrs. James Hooker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Whitney flew 
from Vancouver to visit Rev. and 
Mrs. Fleming over the week-end.
crowds, Donna Wooldridge and 
Lois Holloway threw away arm­
fuls of blooms.
The float wa.sTnade up of 10,- 
000 flowers and 25,000 moi'e were 
given away.




Six now benches wore com­
pleted last week and are placed 
at strategic position.s in Sidney 
for the convenience of lourusts 
and visitors. ; . y ’
I'Mni,shod in dark blue paint, the 
Irciichc.s weie made and dunatcil 
byTlic Sidney Rotary Club.
Recommendation that The old 
C.N.R. track from Victoi’ia to the 
Airport at Sidne.y bo used for the 
proposed “speed highway” was 
adopted last Tuesday by tlic Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce.
The group decided to support 
Iho Saanicli Chamber in tlio re- 
roinineiulatiun wliich will go to 
the Associated Chatnliers of Com- 
mcrco al convention In Nanaimo.
iisirict M ioari ft Iry$t@es 
fisitSelioolsOi islands
j’he board of Ti u.steu.s for School 
District (M, piilcl their .semi-annual 
visit to the scliools throughout 
itie islands dui'lng three days, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of last week, '
jh'nvelling witli Secretary 
Fowler on Mondity afternoon, 
were the board's elialrman, T“J, 
Parsons, and Mi's. I), K. Cj'oflon 
of CJahgos; Mrs, .1, P. IIumu!, Clall- 
ano. and Don Vlgurs of Mayno 
Island, wlio called at Beaver Point 
and lsabella Point schools.’
A business meeting of the board 
was held at, Ganges .school, when 
the new primary school for tlie 
Fulford Harbour district was dis- 
cii.ssocl. This school will accnmino- 
date the younger children on. 
South Salt Spring Island, doing 
away with the antiquated olass- 
rnoms at Denvor and Isabella 
Points, It will also ea.so the trans- 
|)ortation problem and relievo 
Ganges school whicli is at iiresent 
over-erowdod. The board is ex­
periencing some difficulty in ob- 
t,lining a suitable r.itc for, the 
Iniilding and tlie Doiiartmont of 
Education at Victoria is to lie 
asked to liilervone. Janitor salar- 
ii.'S of tlie two two-roomed schools 
:V, Gi’diano and Pi'ndev Pdnnds, 
were brought into line. Present 
at the meeting were the chab'- 
iTiaa, (}, Parsons, Mrs. D. K. Crof» 
loo. Mrs, Hume, D. Vlgurs, Tlow'! 
aril Carlin; b, Id Corbeil, Pender 
r.shind; ,1. Foil bister, school prln* 
eipiil, and Inspector K, Brown, 
Memliers of the hoard were 
later enlcrtnined by the local 
P.-T.A. wlio were also liokling a 
inoeting tlnit evening.
leaving Vc.suvins Bay aboard 
liruu)) Captain Layard's hinncli 
“Emoh.” the board visited North 
Galiano. Hero it was found tlinl 
tlio in ogram of work Tor Imjirov- 
jini the seliool tiuildJtif!. wtua well
Tnider way, !ui active P.-T.A. 
group lielpiig! in every way pos- 
■,sll)le.'", ' :y :
Ne.Ht call was at Retreat Cove 
on tho weslern side of Galiano. 
Tills is a now school, and a class 
Tif 12 children lire being taught in 
a rented building. In the after* 
luion a vl.'ilt was paid to .South 
Gilllano wliere <111 cliildren receive 
iniitvuctlon. Almost half of the 
stildonts were absent owing to 
Tlie prevalence of clilckenpox.
A delegation from the P,-T,A. 
iviflt the lioard ril Galiano Lodge,
1(1 (li.seu.ss the advisability of pur- 
oliii.slng a new school site and 
building a now .school. It l.s fell 
tliiil the present site, with It.s one 
acre (if rough land. Is Inadequate, 
Nil in’omlso of a new school was 
given but the board Is to build a , 
.slied In tho grounds, largo enough 
to store wood and to give the 
elilldren a place for play during 
tlu, wet weatlxer. It was also 
suggested tliiit those interested 
Iddk ever possil)le .sites and report 
1,0 the board.
On Wednesday visits were made 
to Mayne Island, Pender and 
.SiiUirna, At MayneThe now land 
riiconlly ptirchiised by tlie local 
P T A rvivl Uk' I'lfvo'H for Hoc nr 
a .playground, was inspected.
.Maturna school, whlcl) also la a 
roided building, is to be kalso- 
nilned to lighten it. the fUarr oiled 
to Keep uuwii oust iinu iiolter 
Jiinltor service given.
At Pender Island everything 
sdcnn'd to be under control, and 
riK it was ntuu'ing closing time, 
the eliairinan called a holiday 
when tlie younger mcnibers of 
the party played .softball on the 
gll'is’ team, against the boys, Tea 
was served to the vi.'Jltors by Two 
iiieinbi)r.s of the Woinen’.s Insll 
ilite, Mrs. D. Taylor and Mrs. D. 
Cuuuliieuu.
Citing tin; growth of seveial 
‘‘populated areas" on llic pro.sent 
F,nst Road the brief also points 
Old that the East Road is already 
a regnUir lius rfulle, and thus will 
not be suitable fur a “speed high • 
way."','
The proiHised new higliway is 
idiinned to les.sen the lime from 
Viclorin to tin,' Airport, a distance 
of Til miles. Ihemler Johnson 
intimated last week that surveys 
liiive already l:ie(.!n made on altor- 
nid(,' routes Iml; no .decision has 
been arrived al. :
Oft-discussed question of ade­
quate, yeai'-round; harbour protec­
tion for Sidney was revived at 
The Chamber of Commerce meet­
ing last week in Sidney. The 
subject of much acrimonious de­
bate, the breakwater for Sidney 
was not included in last year’s 
estimates for the Federal depart- 
; ment of public works, under 
whose jurisdiction the break­
water, when built, will come.
Wm. Harrison, chairman, asked 
if the Fishermen’s committee 
would work with the Tourist com­
mittee on the problem.
“I know you all know that 
.some central path must be chosen 
for this problem,” he said.
J. Reitan, chairman of the 
fishermen’s group agreed to dis- 
cu.ss the question, “it’s aU really 
clean-cut,” ho said. “We have 
already gone into the matter very 
thoroughly and liavo rather sot 
ideas on where a protected har­
bour should be.”
F. Ford, speaking for the Tour­
ist committee, al.so agreed to dis­
cuss The matter with the fisher­
men,
"Wo, too, feel that it is an im­
portant matter for onr vi.silor.s by 
water ns well ns fishermen . , 
we shall have to “gel together” 
on a sound plan Ihi.s year," he 
.said.
In previou-s (ll.scu.y,sion.s a def­
inite .split has (leeurred when 
Inisiness men have voted .solidly 
for a In’eakwater at Sidney anil 
fishermen have voted e(|i.udly a.s 
solidly for harliour improvem’onlSi 
dredging, (ge,, at l{ob(;rts Bay.
The result, to date, lias been no 
liarbinir inipr()veinc'nt.s anywhere 
In the Bidney district . , . other 
tlian routine repairs lo the .Sid­




Approval of the purchase of 
an additional 4.23 acres of land 
for school purposes was given on 
Monday evening by Saanich 
School Board.
In an earlier purchase land ac­
quired did not survey to the pro­
per acreage, a refund will be 
forthcoming and the new acreage 
bought in addition. Purchase 
price for the 4.23 acres was given 
as $2,5()(). ' .
". BecentprdposalbyBdrtSans- 
' bufy that School District No. :
be shortened by inolusion of ; Board of Sch(5bl Trustees was Tiel(i?L
recently in the Ganges school.trict, which was approved by the; „ . , > , ,board, Avill be carefully investi- , J-E-^Brmvn,.mspec^^
gated by the Department of Edu- B. .Foubister, principal
cation ?■- 'v'y---- of the Ganges school,, were in at-;; r
A letter "from P.TJFairey tendance. Mr. FembisterTepoHedT 
deputy rninister, assured the board ^9 superyisioh of pupils at
.,.L _ — lunch time was being looked after" ,
by the teacher on duty at that.
Rev. E, S. Floming vvent to Van­
couver last week to attend the 
provincial -annual conference of 
the United Churcli. B, F. Moars 
also atlonded a.s lay delegate.
that time will be given to a pro­
per investigation of the subject. 
If approved, the present school 
district will end at Elk Lake, thus; 
minimizing much of the Trans­
portation problem:
The school district will then 
comprise Ward 6 of Saanich, all 
of North Saanich and James Is­
land. The plan, as proposed by 
Mr. Sansbury, would allow the 
thickly populated .southern part 
of the district to merge with Vic-■ 
toria School District, where 
schools are easier to go to than 
tho.se in the northern portion, 
whore only two high schools (Mt,
, Newton and North Saanich) are 
available.
Questions Of in Stiapich doesn’t 
Boilier 0.®.F. Oandidate
time. Miss A. Ripley, who has) ; 
been teaching at t h e Isabella: 
Point School since 1945, Tendered) ; 
her resignation to the board. This 
was accepted with regret.
A considerable ; difficulty has 
been experienced in obtaining a 
site for the proposed school at 
Fulford and it was decided to ap­
peal to The Department of Educa- 
Tiori for its assistance inThis mat- 
; tor.'',, ■'
The day following the meeting 
the trustees left on a trip To in­
spect the schools on adjacent is­
lands. ; At Galiano They were met : 
by the pnrent-tonchor.s’ assbclallon;' 
which made several proposals at u 
well-allended meeting, but ho 
definite decisions were made.' 




Tlu' Hon, G(.'()rge H, Pear,son, at 
Galiano last week-eiid, (Hitliaocl 
llio tievolopmeiit lliat lias tnla'ii 
plnce In l;tiill.sli C’olumliln dnijng 
the past four yiairs of Coalition, 
poinlin!' Jo the rapid increase in 
noiJiilatloh and the corresiioiKlIiig 
incroasedn productive aclivlly. lie 
(Irew attention To The rapid In- 
crease in the develoiinuint of .social 
;',vell'are aiid |uil.>lic health s(-'i'vlces, 
iiollnjv,Unit ill Ill'll .social , wcl-
riNAL DRAFT FRIDAY
WHAT’S THI3I j '
Residents Ponder 
Ten-Foot Strip On 
New Buildings
Eyelirows were raised al tin* 
Gliamber of Coinineree ineotini', 
on Tuciiday night in .Sidney when 
Geo, Baal asked clarification of a 
paragraph in the Zoning Regulu- 
lionii which ask.s that a ten-foot 
strip bo made available for each 
30 foot Vjiindlng 111 .:i cornriicri iid 
area.
If applied, the rcgnlalion makes 
Iblo loading areas at the sidesliofifii
of hnildini'w, but wmdd lireak a 
buulnos.s block' on Beacon Avenne 
into many alloyis.
Explaining the regulation D, 
RpnrHng said ibat a rear alley 
would do away vvllh the rogula- 
lion,
Will. llarrlBOii, inawddeiit of the 
group, staled that be will call a 
committee of all organized groups 
so that similar regulations, of in­
terest tlirouglmut North Saanich, 
could be dlscuissed und asshilunce 
elvfn (hi* '/iinint* Pniki'il
Pillar phnui for the Building 
By-Law for .School District No. Oil 
hSaanich) will lie made id a spee- 
liil meoting of the School Bo.ird 
on Friday of this week, Present 
tentative iilfins call for major im- 
ihovcmont.s to Mount Newton 
lilgh sehool and a new six or 
eight-room school at .Sidney.
'rolal improvemenls to be dis- 
cusKi'd are as follows:
Sidney, new .six or elglit-room 
.'lehool, .$M.5,()nO; Wc!;il Snaivleh, 
new four-room school, .T>(llt,200: 
I.oclnddr'. nni'-room sf-bool. plumb­
ing, $22,560; Mt, Newton high 
scliool, now auditorium and nl- 
lerations, .$73,7(10: Keating, addi­
tion of army hut and plmnbitig, 
3.1,000, L.*lv(., qluilthlug,
$.3,000; Saaniebton, plumbing, 
,'1)3.000; Mel’avlsh, plumbing, 
$1,000, Making a tentaiive total 
of '$3aiM50. ^
S' ,1 ' 1 ' ., * 'j'lf 1 '*
5' 7'
t 'it' 4 iJif"i
Provincial election candidate 
David Stupich, C.C.F., is not wor­
ried about his name. He Told a 
recent Fulford Harbour audience 
lliut .soiTU.* people wanted tlui name 
Stupich lo be spell with u "d."
"If that is the (July point (in 
which I am attacked, I am quite 
haiipy," he .said.
Referring to tlu; .small business 
man as "tlie vanishing Canadian," 
he gave a list of facts showlni! 
how small businesses are being 
swidlowed liy larger ones.
"The altermitlvi's before us," ho 
said, "are either the nation nm- 
ning big biislne.sH hr big business 
rimnlrig tlu; nntioii.
Mrs, Durotby Steevos, provln-' 
eiiil president, speaking said the 
elioiee in tlui present eleetlori 
campaigns was between leaving 
profits to ihjval(j i'ompanlos ulilH 
there were no inoro profils
42-Footer; Coate',' 
Next To NotMng
One of The cheapest vessels 
ever constructed in those waters 
Is nearing completion bn Snturna 
Island. It Is a 42-foot fish boat 
being built in Boot Bay by Sonny 
,Riek. 'rhe craft, the hull of 
whlelr is eompRjted and the en- , 
gine ready for jnslullatlon has 
cost the bulkier to date less than 
'$160." ')■' ^
With tlu; exeepHon of about $42 
si)ont on materials, the rest of 
the bout has been built from sal­
vaged lumber and the motor wait 
purchased for just over $100. )
'I’he owner has been working 
on her for almost a year and 
despite the ship's lovy co.st it 
measures up, In the opinion of 
fisherrnon who have Inspected 
It as being a flrst-clnss craft.m e jiiunut, 
whereupon produelion w o u I d 
cease and depression would (‘miue,
or slendlly firodticlng what was i\(i:jBiiat.lii.»
needed, and avoiding depression.
Mrs. Steevos dcnminoed the 
nioaiis test livol(l-ug(3 pension leg­
islation as a (liseouragernont of 
thrift and industry, since It put 
a ceiling over the Incomes of 
pensioners, above which they 
imist not rise.
Help Band
g’lio Rotary sponsored Sidney .
'i h'’;L
Boys’ Band Is around $UI richer
the efforts
1..»
that it pofisossed this soundne,«s 
and strength. M'he minister urged 
a return of the Coalition Govern- 
irienl to assure eontinmmcc of our 
.social jirngress.
this week boenuso of 
of musicians Stan Magee, Ooorgo 
Baal, Mrs. Hilda Sterling, Mrs. 
Tom Morgan, Albert Howard, Bill 
Cowell and Gary Howard. They 
all donated their services an tl 
played at a dance held In the K. 
of P. Hall Saturday night,
Another dance will bo held this 
Saturday,
HON. OEOROE S, PEARSON
Rev, C, and Mrs. MeDiarmid, 
of Ladysmith, siient last week­
end visiting liev, E, B, and Mr:i, 
Flciining, On Sunday Mr, Mc- 
Dlarmid jiicached al tlu; morning 
servlr'c at Shady Cweb, and at
'U l-iiiiine (h#.
fare and koallli services imd (.’(wt 
tlu; Government of Briti!ih Cohan- 
bla only $.'j,r»()(i,000, whoroan in 
lO'tO they v/oidd cost at least 
000,000.'
Mr. Iksattion wartuul tluil jU'o- 
greus In social welfare and public 
health services together with Ibo 
Viigh staiulnrd of living iiudnlalncd 
in Briii.sli Columbia required 
strong, sound government admialK- 
1r«U«m Mir. Pearson declared the
(’imlKInn G(wi»rnwi»n( Imrt t»rrtvi*(l
THREE PAST POLLS SHOW
For the benefit of those who like figures (numorlcnl) horo 


























$22(i,(HL06. Cost per vote: $1.70.
1045 civilian mid iietlve servlee yolo—




Our wide range of fine 
breads, cakes and pastries 
will save you bother at 
meal times. And we are 
“delighted to deliver!”
law tbiipbns it lartii 





BERT B.\TH & .SO.N’S, Proprietor.s





It’s a.stounding how a few “wrinkle.s” and a 
poor “complexion” can give her a seedy 
and run-down appearance. W^e’re beauty 
experts (where your car is concerned) with 
the most modern equipment for everything 
from fender repair to repaint. '
North Saanich high school track 
and field champions were an­
nounced at the MemoriaT Park on 
Friday when competitors worked 
through a long list of 80 events. 
Joe Schmidt, Bob Lee and Jack 
Patterson in the senior boys vied 
with each other throughout the 
day for the lead but wound up 
tie with 30 points apiece.
Peggy Munro amassed 28 points 
lo become cup holder in the sen­
ior girls’ division. She was given 
plenty of competition by Mary 
Roberts and Audrey Pearson.
Arthur Olsen becomes the new 
holder of the intermediate boys’ 
trophy. Art captured three firsts, 
a second and a third to bring his 
cup total to 34 points.
'['he ituermcdiate girls’ trophy 
will be held for the next year by 
Eileen Bowker who, with three 
firsts and a second garnered 30 
points to keep her put in front 
of her closest rivals, Betty Brad­
ley, Eleanor Coward and Sheila 
English.
To Edward Bushey, completing 
his first year in high school and 
still in the 12-year-old bracket, 
goes the junior boys’ cup. Two 
firsts and two seconds enabled 
him to keep out in front of his 
closets rivals, Peter Sparks, Guy 
Roberts and Don Stenton.
Shirley Poison with 32 points 
gained the junior girls’ champion­
ship. Shirley placed first four 
times to outpoint June Meredith, 
and Gail Smith her closest rivals.
At 1 p.m. Physical Education 
Supervisor A. W. Murphy intro­
duced A. Sansbury', of the School 
Board, who declared the meet 
open. Continuing their Empire 
Day' custom the Endeavour chap­
ter of the I.O.D.E., represented 
by the regent, Mrs. B. Forester, 
and Educationah Secretary Mrs.
Don’t drive a “Dissipated Jalopy,” come in today!
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
Expert Bcxiy or Motor Repairs -— 






320 Beacon Ave.,'’ Sidney
Forrnerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria.
16tf
TWO VETERANS WITH THREE YOUNG 
I^HIEDREN . . . LEFT HOMELESS BY FIRE.
Y^^ can help by supporting the
Community Fire Benefit| Committee’s
MAMMOTH SHOW
:WEDNESI)AY,:::JUN|,:1.^
Round Robin Tag Team Match
RONNIE CLEAVES’"SMILE SHOW
EAGLES’ CLOWN BANID AND CARNIVAL
P. Hall, addressed the assembled 
athletes and presented records to 
the elementary schools and an­
nounced that a nursing scholar­
ship would be presented to a sen­
ior high school girl.
The Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion, v.'hich had presented two 
treat tickets to each child in 
school, was kept busy honouring 
the awards and selling,: in addi­
tion, the traditional refreshments 
of Sports Day. Mrs. D. Godwin 
convened the stall.
Track officials included; A. W. 
Murphy', who laid out the 
grounds; D. E. Breckenridge, 
supervisor of meet; D. W. Cob- 
bett, recorder; N. E. West, public 
address system; A. Roper, starter; 
Miss N. Jone.s and Mrs. Punnett, 
clerks of course; R. Blodgett, 
timer; Miss T. Miller and Miss K. 
Baker, jump officials; Mrs. R. 
Dymond and J. Trecarten, track 
judges; Miss O. Johnson, first aid 
lent. A group of student offic­
ials assisted the above.
Detailed results follow:
CUP EVENTS—Senior Section 
100 yd.. 17 and over—-1, Joe 
Schmidt; 2, Dave Lines; 3, Bob 
Lee.
220 yd., 17 and over—1, Joe 
Schmidt; 2, Bob Lee; 3. Dave 
Lines.
100 y'd., 16 y'ears—1, Jack Pat­
terson; 2, Ronnie Pearson; 3, Alf 
Schmidt.
220 yd., 16 years—1, Jack Pat­
terson; 2, Alf Schmidt; 3, Ronnie 
Pearson.
440 yd., 16 and over—1, Joe 
Schmidt: 2, Bob Lee; 3, Alf 
Schmidt.
High jump, 17 and over—1, Bob 
Lee; 2, Joe Schmidt; 3, Dave 
Lines.
High jump, 16 years—1, Jack 
Patterson; 2, Alf Schmidt;, 3. Ron 
Pearson.
Broad jump, 17 and over—1, 
Dave Lines; 2, Bob Lee; 3, Jim 
Gilbert.
Broad jump, 16 years—1, Alf 
Schmidt; 2, Jack Patterson; 3, 
Ron Pearson.
INTERMEDIATE SECTION
One mile, open—1, Joe Schmidt 
and .A.lf Schmidt tied; 2, Ron 
Pearson.,
100 yd., 15 year—1, Ray Wilson; 
2, Art Olsen; 3, Verner Jacobsen.
75 yd., 14 years—1,- Bill Cowell; 
2, Paddy Dalton; 3. Melvin Bald-
■' ;Win. ■
220 y'd., 15 years—1, Art Olsen; 
2, Ray Wilson; 3, Don Easton.
^ 220. yd., 14 , years—1, Melvin 
Baldwin; 2, Bud Baillie; 3, Bill 
Cowell.
High jump, 15 years—1, Art 
Olsen; 2, Verner Jacobsen; 3, Don 
,:Easton.:;;
1 ^ High . jump, ’ 14 ';years—1, : Bill 
Fleming; 2,vBud Baillie; 3. Paddy
' DaltomMy-..;': y ■ Lt," ' ■ ■ .
1 jump, 15 years—Ij " Art,
Olsen; 2, Doh Easton; 3, Dennis
■/■v-Rodd.,' -'y
i „ years—1; Bud
Eaillie; 2, Melvin Baldwin; 3, Bill 
Cowell;, : ■
440 yd., 15 and under—^^1, Mel- 
y vm Baldwin; :y2, Ray Wilson; 3. 
:;\v.Art;'01sen., ' .yv-
1 ^ Sack race, 14 years—1, Paddy 
Dalton; 2, Manny Johnson-Bud 
Batlhe, tied; 3, Hugh Godwin.
CUP EVENTS—Senior Section
75 yd., 17 and over—1, Mary 
Roberts; 2, Audrey Pearson; 3, 
Agnes Pearson.
75 yd., 16 years—1, Peggy Mun- 
roe; 2, Esther Bertelson; 3, Mari- 
lym Bellamy.
75 yd., skip, 17 and over—1, 








75 yd., skip. 16 years—1, Donna 
Gilbert; 2, Peggy Munroe; 3, 
Esther Bertelsen.
High jump, 17 and over — 1, 
Arlie Steele; 2, Agnes Pearson; 3, 
Eva May Wilson.
High jump, 16 years—1, Esther 
Bertelsen; 2, Peggy Munroe; 3, 
Elisabeth Bosher.
NON-CUP EVENTS
3-lGgged, 15 years—1, 
West-Eileen Bowker; 2, 
Roberts-Madelene Watts; 
nor Coward-Betty Steele.
3-legged, 14 years —
Sheppy-Y. Christian; 2, 
English-Ellen Anderson; 
Johnstone-Maurine Mulroney. 
3-legged, 13 years and under—
1, Shirley Poison-Carol Pearson;
2, B. J". Yeates-Marion Thompson;-
3, Gail Srnith-Patricia Gray. 
3-legged, 16 years and over—
1, Agnes and Audrey Pearson; 2, 
Arlie Steele-Mary Roberts; 3, 
Esther Bertelsen-Ellen Bertelsen.
Substantial repayments on ex­
isting farm mortgages continued, 
with the result that mortgage and 
agreement for sale debts of farm­
ers in the Prairies declined 16.7 Vr 
in 1948 and are only about 21.5 7; 
of what they were at the end of 
1937.
Broad jump, 17 and over—1, 
Agnes Pearson; 2, Audrey Pear­
son; 3, Eva May Wilson.
Broad jump, 16 years—1, Peggy 
Munro; 2, Lorain Brookes; 3, 
Donna Gilbert.
INTERMEDIATE SECTION
75 \'d., 15 years—1, Eileen Bow­
ker; 2, Eleanoi- Coward; 3, Betty 
Steele.
PRAIRIE DEBT SLASHED
The downward trend in mort­
gage and agreement for sale debts 
of farmers in the three Prairie 
provinces, evident for some years, 
continued throughout 1948, ac­
cording to the annual report of 




A new We.stern Cana­
dian (garment in a var­
iety of .smart colors. 






reviewed in BEACON at FIFTH ST.
75 yd., 14 years—1, Betty Brad­
ley; 2, Sheila English: 3, Mary 
Sheppy.
75 yd., skip, 15 years—1, Eileen 
Bowker; 2, Eleanor Coward; 3, 
Betty Steele.
Sack race, 14 years—1, Yvonne 
Christian; 2, Sheila English; 3, 
Betty Bradley.
High jump, 15 years—I, Belly 
Steele; 2, Eileen Bowker: 3, 
Megan Roberts.
High jump. 14 years—1, Sheila 
English; 2, Barbara Munro; 3, 
Rose Evans.
Broad jump, 15 years—1, Eileen 
Bowker; 2, Marlyn West; 3, Megan 
Roberts.
Broad jump, 14 years—1, Mary 




75 yd., 13 years—1, Carol Pear­
son; 2, June Meredith; 3, Marion 
Thompson.
75 yd., 12 years — 1, Shirley 
Poison; 2, Gail Smith; 3, Linda 
Taylor.
Sack race, 13 years — 1, Jean 
McKay; 2, Jeanette Paul; 3, Mar­
ion Thompson.
Sack race, 12 years—1, Shirley 
Pclson; 2, Pat Gray; 3, Gail Smith.
High jump, 13 years—1, June 
Meredith; 2, Jackie MacConachie; 
3, Jeanette Paul.
High: jump, 12 years—L Shirlev 
Poison; 2, Pat Gray; 3, Linda 
Taj'lor.
Broad jump, 13 years—1, Carol 
Pearson; 2, B. J. Y’eates; 3, June 
Meredith. : :
Broad jump, 12 years—1, Shir­
ley Poison; 2, Gail Smith; 3, Ruth 
-King.
When you buy a diamond at a well- 
known and established jewelry 
store you take quality for granted, 
relying on the reputation of the 
shop for your protection. The same 
holds in buying meats; through the 
years our customers have come to 
expect the best, without question, 





_Y5 yd., 13 years — 1,: Alan 
Thompson; 2, Peter Sparks; 3, 
Barry Bickford.
"IS yd., 12 and under—1, Guy 
RobeiTs; 2, Edward Bushey; 3, 
Don Stenton.
Sack race, 13 years—John King, 
Sack race, 12 years—1, Guy 
Roberts; 2, Edward Bushey; 3. 
Teddy Aylard.
7^ High jump, 13 years—1, John 
King; 2, D. Norbury; 3, A. Thomp- 
■ :
High jump, 12 years—Edward 
Bushey; 2, Bob Gilbert; 3, Guy 
Roberts.
^ Broad jump, 13 years—1, Alan 
Thomp.son; 2, Don Norbury; 3, 
Peter Sparks.
^ Broad jump, 12 years—1, Ed. 
Bushey; 2, Don Stenton; 3, Guy 
Roberts.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




Did your holiday trip show up 
a few new rattles or squeaks in 
the family car, or maybe the 
motor didn t run quite as smooth­
ly as it used to?
Whatever the complaint, drop 
in as you’re going by and let me 
check it over for you; it pays to 




Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road 
“You’ll Get a Square Deal at Albert’s Corner”
A NIGHT OF FUN AND THRILLS
Ring.sicle Res. Only, $1.50; Gen., $1.00; Children, 50c
NON-CUP EVENTS
WhcH'lbarruw race, 14 and under 
“-L Then Roblnson-John King; 2, 
Bradley-Guy Roberts; 3, 
Shelia English—Paddy Dalton. 
3-Iegged, txiys, 13 and under—
1, Don Nnrbvir7'-John King; 2 
Barry Bickrord-Reter Spark.s; 3,
Mutiny John.ston-HuglT Godwin, 
^yt-loggtid, 12 .v'oar.s—I, Edward 
Bu.sliey-Cr, Robert,1; 2, D, Brown-
iV-,,Slenton-Boli 
: tiilberl.
^ Sliolput’ <jpen—1, Dave Lines;
2, Air Schmirit; 3, Jinv Gilbert.
Ticketa at Your Local Store or Phone; 
Keating 24Fj Keating 105K, or E 0645
T li LS (I'S
RpGKY'" BROOKS'l Promoter ^
ymm
MILL SLABWOOD










“Suiinowor” Pink SALMON/h.’s 
Sunrype APPLE JUICE—
- 2()-oz, tin, 2 for..,..;......
or ,6 ''for........,.;,.....';...../,'......
48-02. tiiiH, 2 for..,.,,...,....,.....,.,... 
Lilihy’.s Fjiney TOMATO JUICE- 
2().(V/;, tin.4, 2 for 27c; or 6! for 
Cuniiil)oir,s Tonnito SOUP, 2 lin.s 
KoHokk's RICE KRISPIES, 2 for 
. JELLO, 3 for...
Nabob MARMALADE, 4-11). tin,,. 
C rnnt1ia n\’.s LIME CORDIAL.,.,. 













Ah1\ about our special prices for this 
week on the follo\vin}>: items:
Swift’s Silverleaf LARD
::Heef';BRISKET" :V/''
; dirime,-RIB. ROAST,': 
//RUMP'r'ROAST:;'
Gratle A ,BOILING FOWL
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES










MOSS AND BABY CHICK MANURE 
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The Saanich Women’s Institute 
at its last meeting received a letter 
of thanks from Mrs. H. Lawrie. 
Mrs. Lawrie was given a book as 
a parting gift when she visited her 
sister in Toronto whom she has 
not seen for 58 years. Another 
letter of appreciation was received 
from Mrs. C. Styan who is a pa- ' 
tient at the Royal Jubilee Hospital. 
J'hc Institute had previously sent 
liei- a plant.
Two dollars was received from 
the Sooke and North Sooke Insti­
tute for the challenge cup or shield 
foi midget girls’ basketball, also 
.$’2 from Colwood Institute. T h e 
spoon has been ordered for tho 
annual home economics award. A 
crate of strawberries will be sent 
to the Solarium and also to the 
Orphanage. After some discussion 
I'egarding the printing and pub­
lishing of a cook book, no definite 
iRans were made, but all members 
were asked to bring their favorite 
recipes to the next meeting.
Mrs. A. Hafer reported on the 
visit on Thursday evening of tlie 
Farmers’ Institute and W.I. to the 
Experimental Farm.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. McNally and Mrs. W. Bate, 
assisted by Mrs. H. Facey.
nReview” House Of The Week
Mt. Newton High 
Holds Sports
Monday saw the annual sports 
held at Mt. Newton High School 
with pupils, parents and staff pres­
ent. P. Thorp, chairman of the 
School Board, and Mrs. L. Steele, 
past president of the P.-T.A., pre­
sented the boys’ and girls’ chal­
lenge cups. Valerie Bate took the 
junior girls trophy, with Opal 
Combs as runner-up, and Doreen 
Butler again took home the senior 
girls’ cup. Bruce Lohr won the 
junior boys’ cup, and two senior 
boys tied for their trophy, George 
Preston and Bi'ian Wharf. House 3 
won the house cup. The Students’ 
Council served hot dogs, pop and 
ice cream to the assembled stu­
dents.








For WATER PUMPS . . .
and Supplies . . . call
The Dorset is a Cape Cod cot­
tage with unusually large rooms 
in a small area. The Dorset’s ex­
terior is finished with white sid­
ing. Shingles may be substituted, 
if desired. The roof is covered 
with asphalt shingles.
Use of small dormers on the 
second floor of The Dorset, makes 
it possible to keep the roof lines 
low. This arrangement also en­
ables the bedrooms to have cross­
ventilation. A small room, equip­
ped with a wardrobe, and located
to the left of 'The Dorset's front 
entrance, can be used as a den, 
bedroom or office. It is situateti 
for easy access from either the 
living room oi- kitchen. This room 
is also convenient to the lavatory.
The kitchen cabinets are ar­
ranged to provide a maximum of 
working efficiency. The adjoin­
ing dining space is part of the 
living room. Two large bedrooms 
and a bath on the second floor, 
complete the plans of The Dorset. 
There is generous closet space 
on both floors.
The overall size of The Dorset 
is 30 feet by 24 feet. The house 
has a full basement. There is an 
area of 720 square feet and a vol­
ume of 16,880 cubic feet.
The annual meoting of the Salt 
Spring Island Choral Society held 
al the Vicarage, Ganges, showed a 
balance of $70.05. It was unani­
mously decided that as this was 
tho first time there had been a 
surplus on hand after purchasing 
music, that the society donate $25 
towards the building fund of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.
Mrs. W. Norton reported on her 
work in the capacity of I'ofresh- 
ment convenor.
Tho election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows; 
Piesidoni, J. Bale; vice-president, 
C. Zenkie; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Guy Cunningham; conductor, 
Mrs. G. B. Young; pianist, Mrs. 
W. M. Palmer; tea convenor, Mrs. 
W. Norton.
The annual summer picnic will 
be held, by tho kind invitatioii of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bate, al their homo, 
“Droamhavon,” Ganges Harbor, on 
Wednesday, June 15.
Tea was served by Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, Mrs. F. H. Baker and 
l\Irs. Norton and the remainder of 
the evening was spent in music 
and community singing. Vocal 
solos contributed included “The 
Deathless Armv,” Archdeacon 
Holmes; ‘I Have Done My Work,’’ 
Mrs. Bake)’; “T h e Sunshine of 
Youi’ Smile,’’ Mrs. Cunningluun.
them at their home, Ganges. The 
bi'ide elect was presented on ar­
rival with a corsage and the pretty 
gifts were conveyed to her by 
little Elizabeth and Brian Beech 
in a flowcr-dccoi-ated wagon. Tea, 
at which the hostesses were as­
sisted by Mrs. S. P. Beech, was 
served in the lilac garden, the 
floral arrangement of the table 
being carried out with pansies.
Those present were; Misses Mar­
jorie Childerstone, Pat Daw'son, 
Judj' Fanning, Dorothy Green- 
haugh, Janet Jacks, Olive Kitch­
ener, Dolores Lockwood, Gladys 
M o u a t, Stephania Malczewski, 
Yvonne Moual, Janice Nicholson, 
Jacqueline Rhodes, Jean St. Denis, 
Shirley Wagg.
In 1947 net profits of Canadian 
coiporations were SVz cents on 
every dollar of sales, of which 
inoi’o than 2 cents were plowed 
Isack into business.
SHOWER HELD
Honoring Miss Joyce Patricia 
Macmillan, whose wedding to Mr. 
John' A. Goui’ley will take place 
on May 27 in Vancouver, Mrs. 
Cyril Beech and her daughtei’, 
Diane, were joint hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower given by
"Well, we had a lovely Irip 
over the 24th. No car trouble 
al all, thanks lo the ...
BRENTWOOD
GARAGE




PHONE: Kdating 61 
.East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
20tf
WELCOME TO THE
v; : ELK LAKE : 
Devonshire Tea Served 
Daily 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
- HOME COOKING -
NOW OPEN under the management, of
ERIC and ANNA NASLUND vY: 20tf
Mrs. George Moody having re­
cently returned from a trip to 
Scotland, was in the chair at the 
last regular meeting of the W.A. 
held in the hall. ‘Mrs. Moss pre­
sented her report on the Chamber 
of Commerce banquet and mem­
bers moved a hearty vote of thanks
■ to, her for her untiring effort in
making the affair a great success. 
$5 was donated to the fund started 
by South Saanich W.I. for a 
shield for midget girls’ basketball 
in the Southern Vancouver Island 
area. '
Mrs. Rennie Anderson was 
elected to the executive to fill the 
vacancy created by the I’esignation 
of Mrs. C. Topp. The summer im­
provement plans for the hall in­
clude necessai'y rewiring, painting 
of the kitchen and improved ven­
tilation of the small hall.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs.‘ A. R. Anderson and M rs. Ren - 
nie’ Anderson.
Next meeting will bo held Tues­
day, June 14. Since this is the 
last meeting all members are urged 
to, attend, as much business niust’
■ fbe'dealt with."'''-.
ers; in native costume with aid 
of tom-toms they demonsti’ated 
Indian dances and told tales of 
Indian folklore. A buffet supper 
was served to some 40 members 
a!id their guests.
♦ * *
Mrs. Tom Haddon, Hagan Rd., 
visited with fi-iends in Vancouver.
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Poai’kes, V.C., 
and Mrs. Pearkes attended the 
Nanaimo anniversary celebrations 
May 24 and while there Gen. 
Pearkes laid the cornerstone of 
the Canadia)! Legion Memorial 
Home.
the visitors had won 4 out of 7. 
Scores were as follows: Senior 
gii’ls’ softball, Mt. Newton 29, 
Ganges 1; second g'a)ne, Mt. New­
ton 39, Ganges 7. Junior boys’ 
softball, Ganges 13, Mt. Newton 9; 
junior girls’ softball, Ganges 15, 
Mt. Newton 7; junior girls’ basket­
ball, Ganges 6, Mt. Newton 39; 
senior boys’ softball, Ganges 17, 
Mt. Newton 7. Second game, 
Ganges 13, Mt. Newton 5.
SPORT JACKETS
A new and enlarged selection of Sport Jackets 
have arrived at Ken Harvey’s . . . in plain 






1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
SAANICHTON
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. A. Higgins, Mt. Newton 
Cross Road, left by plane Friday 
to spend the week-eiid in Vancou­
ver.' ; : , '
Mr. and Mrs. W. S Margarson, 
Wallace Drive, entertained Mrs. 
H. Foxlee of Robson, B.C., who 
has been yisiting in Saanichlon for 
’''the;jpast: Week.?/';"':,, .'V yy J'-J
t,.y.. * J'’ ' .'i"' „•'
; The prize winners oLthe Pioneer] 
Cribbage Party held in the Pioneer 
Log Cabin, Wednesday eveningy 
; were; Mrs. ;A. Lacoursire arid A.
■ Herhstreet.Jyy,■‘y ■
Cecil Springford, one of Salt 
Spring Island’s best known resi­
dents, died on Saturday morning. 
May 21, at his home St. Mary’s 
Lake, after a lengthy illness. Born 
at Port Elizabeth, South Africa, in 
1892, he was brought by his pa­
rents as a baby to England, where 
ho spent his. early years. In 1907 
he came to B.C., making his 
home at Ganges'. He was a yeteran 
of The First Great / Wary hayirig ; 
go)re overseas early in 1915 with 
, the 3dth Battalion and was seri-
CHOOSE IT AND CHARGE IT AT STANDARD
ously wounded at Festubert. jy.
The late; Mr. Springford is jsur-;
Perfect Acoustics —• Newest Projection
QUADRA at HILLSIDE
; Mrs." A. Plater,;from Winnipeg^ 
is visiting her brother, K. Andrew, 
and her niece, Mrs. H. Boffey, 
West Saanich Road;
■ 4''.. ^ ■ »!«:,■
KEATING
; vived; by. his wife : Joan, ohey son, 
y Ormonde, ; of Duncan, jB.Cj o n e 
: bi'olher, Eric, of Ganges; Two’ sis- 
. ters, Mrs;; ;W. ; Starley; a n:d Miss 
Winifred Springfprdi both of Eng-; 
y land.
; Funeral scrvuces were held at St.. 
Ma)'k’S;Church, Salt Spring Island, 
on Monday^ V®'C G. ’H.’ Holmes 
officiating..yT."!.
Ready for Your 
Qwn Color Scheme
Mr. and .Mrs. Phil Kelly and 
family from, Honeymoon Bay, ar­
rived Friday of : last week to stay 
■with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sluggett 
and visit their fi’iend.s hei’o.
Mr. and Ml'S,; D. H. Bryce at­
tended the gi’aduation ceremonies
The University of B.C. on May
3 DAYS—THURS., FRI., SAT., MAY 26, 27, 28
“GREEN GRASS OF WYOMING”
OUTDOOR ACTION 
CHAS. COBURN - PEGGY CUMMINS ROBT. ARTHUR
— DOUBLE BILL —
2 DAYS ONLY—MON., TUES., MAY 30-31
“INTRIGUE”
DRAMA T
GEORGE RAFT - JUNE HAVOC
“STORK BITES MAN”
COMEDY starring JACKIE COOPER
Mrs. Roy Lee, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her daughter and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mi.ss Joan Lee, and 
Mrs. R. M. Lee, Stollys Cross Rd.
Shows at G.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission; Ifn; - 25c - 40c 
Matinee Saturday, 2,30 p.m. Admi.s.sion lOo - 20c - 30e
o EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Tralfic
Mrs. Ellon Burton, of Saturna 
Island, recently spent a Week 
with Mr. and Mi’s. W. J. Dignan.
1' ,'iy
Mr, and Mrs. Hindloy, of Big- 
gar, Sask., who spent the winter 
at Edgewator Auto Court, are 
.spending the summer ...at Butch- 
aiT’s gardens, whore they are both; 
employed.
iii 111 111
Social Club 20 gatliered al the 
Dawson penthouse on Saturday 
night for their monllily parly. 
Mr, and Mrs, E. Logan and George 
Hafer were liosls for tlie evening. 
Ml’, and Mrs, E. M. Maher were 
in ehai’go of enterlaininenl, Chief 
Thunderbird and his brother, 
Chris. I’aul were guest perforin-
13; when their son, Murray, re­
ceived his E.A. with fii’st class 
honor.s in economics and iiolitical 
.science and was also awarded the 
Women’s Canadian Club scholar­
ship for liighest marks in Canadian 
hi.stoi’y. Mr. Bryce, senior, re­
turned the following day to his 
home on Oldfield Road, and Mrs. 
Bryce spent a few day,s vi.siting 
friends in Chilliwack, returning 
la.st Friday. Mr.s, Bryce reported 
tlie Frazer River very swollen but 
tlie now dylces wore strong and 
' holding,well.
•jt 'I «V
Mrs. D, N, Joyce returned Sat­
urday aricrnoon from St. .losoph's 
Hospital whore ,she has been a 
patient since Monday. Mrs. Joyce 
is reenvering from :iVi operation.
♦ ♦ • '';
Ganges High Scliool, Sail Spring 
Iklnnd, visited Mt. Newton High 
School on .Saturday for a return 
series of softball and l.)askelball 
games. Tlie .Sail Spring I.slamlers 
turned in several eonvineing vie- 
lories; al llie close of the (;ames




POWERFUL lO-H.P. TWIN-CYLINDER ENGINE
llig'li Cvop Clt'ai’iinco — Short-Turninjj;’ llmliiiH 
Heavy-Duty 'rninmniH.sion and Clutch 
Iniiilonionts Available
WHAT PRICE
Building costs have gone 
up which means it’s wise 







especially these ; . .
Four-Drawer
Roomy and convenient, 30 inches wide.Ua...;..;..;.....;:,.....
^‘Mr. and Mrs.’^ Ghests
Six convenient drawers. 5; feet 2 inches long...,......;...;, “w
PHILIP F. BENN Jr.
BRENTWOOD BAY 
“ Phono: Kont, BX ”
Agent for
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Coinpimy









RIGHT THROUGH — YATES TO VIEW
t -n rlaVviiVft •HI■■ fkafnoo* IpIMH £.1 ;
PLOW • ROW CROP CULTIVATOR 




Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
CALL or WRITE FOR DEMONSTRATION
— WE COVER 'rilE lSl.AND ’—
i — TEHMB IF DEBIHED —
S A LE S ft lid SER VIC E
SMCieCSr&JIRAClE AE3II SUPPLY
ROYAL OAK, B.C. — R.R. 1
Nuai' Keating Cro.sa Rfl. — East Baanieh Ud. 
PHONE KEATING S2K
Watch Till* Sinica for AnnounctnnanI Naxt Waak
Delivery schedule ftti fedlowut 
Sidney Wh«rf - Sidney Dtulriel
1 p.m. 8^ 5.90 
p.in. Dally
Deep Cove - 
Towner Pnrk




North Situiiicii •> Reiiliitg - Suiiiiiuhtuu 
Brunt wood and T od In hst............... . Friday
Thura. fk Sat'.Inmea Inland Wharf...
— Empty Botllen Picked Up with all DoHverie# 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS
When planning to build let; ns quote 
you prices on your requirementav Buy 
in Sidney at city prices and let ua 
absorb't;he ' freight;' 'cliarges.J',.,;
A few of the things we can supply;
J;R,o'ofing'''.'Gernent V''.GyproC"
Board Gyproc Lath ... Buil dera’ Hardware - Drain Tile
Bricks,.. ""‘.Sand .Gravel. ,,
“h’or Better Service See Your Local Supplier”
. ,, THIS WEEK’S' SPECIALS^' , "
.u Sash ra
TO DELIVERY
Tlii.4 lirtvcrtifioincnt Ik not puhllshcd or dlssiiJayod by ttio Liquor 
v-uuuui iHtiuo till i»y tnt!,S4ovt *nnwta oi nuiisiu v.onunuu*
O’CEDAR: MOPS—Reg. , Spcciiil , 
IRvJil'HNG " PADS—Rug.". $1.50. ^ Epoeinl ■...... ;......
.TEA TOWELLING—Reg.", ^Siioeinl     
BLINDS—Gi eeii and ( reuiii, iiOxTO-iu. Rug. $1,011. S|)(g.’iul
WASH BOARDS—Reg. 85c. Spoflal 7...
DOOR LOCK. SETS—Reg." $1.85., ' Spec 1111'.,..,.,....;...:. 
DOOR-LOCK 'SETS—Ro)r Sd.OO'"' Speebd'








RENT OURi Comont Mixura, Whuolharrown, Electric Saw«» Aluminum ExtciiBion 
' Ladder#,'Plumbing',Taola.J
STEiLSIl^ EITEHIPillSES
.lohn Spoodio — Eric .Slogg 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY
vj;':
Pomp SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 25, 1949',
United Nations At Work
» ^ « The Editorials
WARD SIX AND FREEDOM
The Battle of Ward Six is .still undecided but it has advanced to the stage where it is in danger of becom­ing a politicaLfootball. It would surprise no one to see 
an independent candidate enter the provincial election 
battle in an effort to force the admini-stration’s hand on the
permitted to break from 
it should remain at its 




VUiether Ward Six should be 
the rest of Saanich or whether 
present status is a matter which 
the residents of that ward.
On the strength of the la.st canvass the majority of 
Sixers want no part of the rest of Saanich. On the other 
hand the anti-secession supporters claim the majority do 
not want to break away. The united Saanich group .says 
three years have gone by since noses were counted on the 
sece.ssion stand and the picture has totally changed in that 
time.
To settle the problem for once and for all it might be 
a good idea to have a vote on the subject so both sides can 
be positive they know what they are talking about.
If, hovvever, most of Ward Six, in black 
signify they jvant to live alone, then there 
reason why they should not get their wish.
Should the case be that the majority do want sece.ssion 
it will be highly flattering for then to know the Saanich 
Municipal Council thinks so much of this area that it has 
been convinced the 20.000 in the rest of the municipality 
cannot get along without the approximate 2,000 in the 
Ward Six area.
If the Ward Six re.sidents really want secession it would 
seem a strange interpretation of the principles of democ­
racy, Avhich, conti'ary to the wishes of the people, kept 
them fettered to a municipality ’of which they wanted 
no part.
W^'hether secession would be good for the man in Ward 
Si.x is something he must decide for himself as an indi­
vidual. No one, however, can deny he has the basic right 
to make that decision and act accordingly, with the bless­
ings of all concerned.
What the loom of the fates was to the ancients, the “movement 
board” is to DP’s. U lu-re will it be, and tchen? Here the board 
shows requests and schedules for some 2,800 persoiis, destined for 
8 countries. Once sponsors have been found—either individuals, 
organizations or countries-—IRO arranges for transportation.
In Boston, US.^, a few weeks 
ago, arrived a ship carrying sev­
eral hundred passengers, each of 
whom wore an oblong tag, giv­
ing his name and his number 
on the ship's passenger list, 
Within weeks, before and after, 
similar ships docked in ports 
in Canada, Australia, Palestine, 
Brazil and other countries. Al­
together, some 25 chartered 
ships belonged to this special 
fleet, while overhead winged 
chartered aircraft carrying still 
other ticketed passengers to far­
away destinations. Many of the 
latter were orphan children, 
whose parents had died under 
the bombs of war or in Nazi 
camps and gas chambers. Some 
were expectant mothers.
All in all, these thousands of 
passengers made up a small 
portion of what is probably the 
largest planned civilian reset­
tlement movement in history. 
Its sponsor: the International 
Refugee Organization of the 
United Nations (IRO), which 
inherited from UNKR.-\—an­
other U.N. agency—the job of 
finding homes for the remaining 
900,000 of some eight million 
“displaced persons” who were 
found amid the ruins of the 
smashed Axis empires when 
World War II ended.
AN OPEN LETTER
Bear prince charlie: :’Perhaps you're too young to understand this yet but thousands of people remembered your great great grand­
mother this week when they celebrated on the anniversary 
:of Tier birthday. ■ .
People may tell you Victoria was named' after her and 
she*ruled what was then called; the British Empire. It isn’t 
the’ whole truth; : The Empire ruled 'her; They called her 
a etrict disciplinarian. She never; disciplined anyone: more; 
;;Strictly;than;;hhe.di;d'herself■; r
The climax to years of suffering and hope: the States (facing camera) and his wife listen to
final interview, upon arrival, between the DP the conditions of their future job on a farm and
and his sponsor, whether a relative, the repre- wait for an official (back to camera) to interpret
sentative of an organization, or a prospective their eager agreement to the farm owner (left)
employer. Here a new arrival in the United who has undertaken to employ them on his place.
; ;She: girl when: she bfecame Queen hut her
days’ of ; girlish; pranks ended; suddenly with the Tolling liiliMe linier it
; ;; ;;Schb6lbbGks:;teli;the story; of; her: a:usterity and;coldness 
jand oTther 'sending; men to die; by;;the thousands; for:;the:; 
Glory of Empire. They briefly tell of a “foreigner” she 
, married. TTou have to, read the small print to find out 
that;“foreigner”;:was;all;man;and;loved>her enough tb; give:
; up his right of leadership to become “consort.”
Perhaps your great grandmother can tell you hoy' good 
and :wise he was and: how ;his;:quiet;'schplarly advice ;and;, 
■deep political;knbwledge;:pften:saved;the;headstrong young 
; Queeh frpnv grave; niistakes which would have; h^
. only her: but hen people even more.
;; ; May 24; is now; c^ Empire Day.;; ;It’s: strange how 
many of us forget what a big part ;“foreigners” played, in 
making that Empire.
; ; ;You, ; Charlie, may someday have to hold the; royal
sceptre. When that day comes we hope the people and 
you as one of the people, will remember the British Com-' 
; monwealth is no longer an Empire .'upon which the sun 
never sets.; ' It is a way of life.;' It is the best way ;0f life 
that has been found to date. It has taken; much from the 
world but: has always given: much: more. It has made 
mistake.s—mistakes are the growing pains of progress.
The British Commonwealth of Nations can never belong 
fo you. Vou can and do belong to it like all the rest of 
us. Some Empire Day, if you can find a quiet spot, sit 
down and go bver what the; Empire gave the world. Con- 
.sider what the rest have done. In your heart you will be 
grateful you belong to the British Commonwealth of
Nations.' ■■Yours .sincerely,
T.G.' ■'
:;;,;The:;annual , sports ; day; offthe: 
:;SaItspring Elenieritary High School:: 
‘was; held bn: the , grounds ^ of’ the 
school oh ; Wednesday,:; May 18.: 
Winners: of this year’s, events:were. 
Ann Nichoison and Richard Ford.’
Daphne::Reynolds; 3, Syivia Wagg.
; During:an intermission;the new,:
' trophy, presented; by the P.-T-A- . 
;for the best girl; track athlete ' was 
presented’ to Yvonne Mouat, and 
'the cup for the best boy track 
athlete was presented to Richard 
Ford. Results of the:fneet follow:
;'';Dash",
Girls, 6 and 7-—l; Marie Kitchen; 
2, Linda Sjoquist; 3, Daphne Rey- 
.:noids.
Boys, 6 and 7-—1, David Ashlee; 
2,Philip Meyers; 3, Gerald Heyd,
Girls, 8 and 9—-1, Donna Evan- 
off; 2, Betty , Dorval; 3, Myrna 
Marshall. ■
Boys, 8 and 9“1, Brian Warbur- 
lon; 2, Gordon Plait, Blake Mill- 
:nor.
Shoe-^ Race-
Grades land 2—1, Gary Kay; 2,
v'-':;'';::',‘: Couples'-Race';,
; .Grades 5 and’ 6—1, Arthur::; 
Woodruff and; Ma’oel Kingdom; 2,
: Robert 'Reynolds and Marilyn , 
Wheeler; 3, Jack Milner and :Con- 
htie:, Coels.:
2, Blake Millner; 3,;Michael Evans 
" Crow,' Hop
' .Grade 1 and 2—1, Shirley How­
ard; :2, Lily: Sampson; , 3, : Coline 
Mouat.
.'.Snowshoe. Race i':',
, : Grades , . 3, and 4—1, . Benny 
Greenhough; 2, David Sholes;; 3, 
Douglas Greenhough.
;^;at Cracker and Whistle :
:; Grades 5 and 6—1,: Jack Milner; 
2, Robert Reynolds; 3, David Daw­
son.
Slone and Spoon Race 
. .Grades: 3 and 4—1, Blake Mill-; 
ncr; 2, Sheila; Milner; 3, Harold 
Hill.,'
Hop
Grades; 1 and 2 — 1, Howard 
Horel; 2, Spencer Brigderi; 3, Gor­
don Plait. ’ '.
: 'Dash
; Girls, : 1 o ': to:::l 2;;: years—1Ann 
Nicholson; 2, Betty Wood; 3; Ger- 
;aidihe Krebs.:,:;;.:
Boys, 10 to 12—1,; Leslie How­
ard; 2, Mark Crofton; 3, : Jack 
Milner.;':’
Hopping, Fool in Hand 
Grades 3 and 4—1, Donna Evah- 
off; 2, Sheila Milner; 3, Blake 
Millner.
Junior Girls' High Jump 
1, .^nn Nicholson; 2, Maureen 
Twa; 3, Patsy Childerstone and 
Barbara Childer.stone (tied).
Wheelbarrow
Grades 5 and 6—1, Gordon Reid 
and Robert Nelson; 2, David Daw­
son a n d Jack Milner: 3,: Gary 
Regers and Gail Gardner.
Junior Boys' High Jump 
1, Tom Toynbee; 2, Patrick Crof- 
ton; 3, Kenneth' Sater and Nick 
Evanoff (tied).
Sack Race
Grades 1 and.2—1, Gary Kay; 2,
Senior Girls' High Jump 
1, Jean St. Denis; 2, Marjorie 
Childerstone;;3, Kay Wood.
Senior Boys'High Jump 
1, Tom Gale; 2, Richard Ford;
3, Ronald Forsen.
Junior Girls' Standing Broad Jump 
1, Margie Coopsie; 2, Ann Nich­
olson; 3. Anne Millner,
Junior Boys' Standing Broad Jump
1, Tom Toynbee; 2, Jim Milner;
3, Patrick Crofton.
Junior Girls' Running Broad Jump 
1. Barbara Childerstone; 2, Ann 
Nicholson; 3, Patsy Childerstone 
and Wendy Fanning (tied).
Junior Boys' Running Broad Jump 
1, Tom Toynbee; 2, Robert Ait- 
ken: 3, Patrick Crofton.
Standing Broad Jump, Senior 
Girls
1, Yvonne Mouat and Marjorie 
Childerstone «tied>; 3, Dorothy 
Greenhough.
Senior Boys' Standing Broad Jump 
1, Jirn Graham; 2. Richard Ford;
3. "Tom Gale.
Senior Girls' Running Broad Jump 
1, Yvonne Mouat; 2. Marjorie 
Childerstone; 3, Jean St. Denis. 
Senior Boys' Running Broad Jump 
1, 'fom Gale: 2, Jim Graham;
3, Richard Ford.
Dash
Girls, 12 to 15 years—1, Bar­
bara Childerstone; 2, Kay Devine;
3. Pat.sy Childerstone.
Bovs,' 12 to 15—1. Robert Ait- 
ken;'2. Patrick Crofton; 3, 'I'om 
Toynbee.
Three-Legged Race 
Girls under 12—1, Arlene Rey­
nolds and Marilyn Wheeler; 2, 
Donna Evanoff and Jean Dorval;
3, Moira Bond and Lynn Young.
Boys under 12—1, Gail Gard­
ner and Gary Rogers; 2, Blake 
Millner and Bruce Taylor; 3, Gil­
bert Mouat and Douglas Wagg. 
Senior Sack Race 
1, Jim Graham; 2. Richard Ford;
3, .Anne Millner.
Slow Bicycle Race 
Under 12 years—1, Mark Crof­
ton; 2, Lynne Young; 3, Gary 
Rogers.
Slow Bicycle Race 
Twelve years and over—1, Les­
lie Howard; 2, Arthur Woodruff;
3, Jacqueline Ruddick.
Needle and Thread Race 
Grades 7 to 12—1, Patrick Crof­
ton and Ann Nicholson; 2, Charles 
Rhodes and Olive Kitchener; 3, 
Richard Ford and Kay Wood.
Dash
Senior Boys—1, Richard Ford;
2, Jim Graham; 3, Tom Gale.
Three-Legged Race 
Senior—1, Richard Ford a n d 
Tom Gale; 2, Beth Pyott: and Kay 
Wood; 3, Yvonne Mouat and Janet 
Jack.
Dash :
Senior Girls—1, Marjorie Chil­
derstone; , 2, Yvonne Mouat; 3, 
Beth Pyott.
■ ■ Relays
- Junior Boys —Ronald Farsen,
: , Kenneth Sater, Jim Milner, Pat- 
’:-::rick: Crofton.
. Junior : Girls—Jacqueline Rud­
dick, Kathl(?en Devine, Patsy Chil- 
: derstbne,:; Ann Nicholson. :
- Senior,; Mixed—-Gladys i Mouat,
; Kay ( Wood, bToni ;'Gale;( Richard : 
Ford
(.’-’ ’Added '-Noles 
Senior ^High f’School: ( is: 
: divided into:’ two:’ groups, ( the: 
Blacks and the Greens. ( The 
Greens were the winners wi t h 
scores, of 60 to 39. :
- The : Junior H i g h SchooT is 
( divided into two groups, the Blues
and the Golds. Blues were the 
winners with scores of 55 to the 
, Golds’54.',: :
The Elementary, Schook classes 
were divided into Hearts and Dia­
monds. The Hearts won, 92 to 68, 
Points were: First, 5: second, 3;
■: third," 1.' ,,
Pupils who were outstanding as 
assistants were;
Jim McMullen, program design­
ing; Jacqueline Garrod, Jacqueline 
Ruddick, lists of racers; Frank­
lin Byron and Charles Green­
hough, sawdust for pits; Bobbie 
Hels, scoring for jumps; Rosemary 
Crawford and Marlene Richards, 
in charge of properties for novelty
races; Tom Crawford and Franklin 
Byron, public address system; 
Patricia Dawson and Jacqueline 
Garrod, helping with scoring.
The P.-T.A. served hot dogs at 
noon, assisted by the members of 
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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I’VE JUST SEEN Television . . . 
and I’LL NEVER know, how 
we’ve got by . . . with just radio. 
Just as you wonder wherein was 
the sock, before the movies could 
sing and talk. Tho first thing 1 
.saw . . . was a puppet show, 
channeled from a Seattle . . . 
.studio. .And the very first “com­
mercial” . . . seeing persuades, 
was a sharp comparison . . . of 
razor blades. Right then I knew, 
that caricat-ure, when WE tele­
vise OUR' furnit-ure. “A Crusade 
in Europe” was the next short, 
following that another ... on 
water-ski sport. Then the an­
nouncer at the Seattle mike, 
started the transcription . . . for 
“Lucky Strike.” The familiar line 
in which thej’ revel, ’cept a fellow 
walks around . . . with a car­
penter’s level. He’s a handsome 
guy, & very well dressed, & ex­
plains hov.’ to feel . . . your level- 
best. Then a field of tobacco in 
Tennnessee, then up pops L.S. and 
M.F.T. I could readily see . . . 
soon NO disgrace, they’ll be blow­
ing smoke . . . right in your face. 
"Broadway Review” was next on 
the bill, the real . . . old-time . . . 
vaudeville. A boy and girl act, 
toe & heel, & then a ball-balanc­
ing, fin-clapping seal. Then “Fred­
erick & Nelson” showed a new 
dress, it’s faultless style . . . right 
there ... to assess. I could see 
right away . . . that ANY divan, 
could be in YOUR home . . . ahead 
of our van. And WHEN they get 
color, BOY . . . WHAT A pLuG, 
to blend it right there . . , with 
your rug. Or showing the action 
of a “Thor,” then on came a 
movie . ;, . starring Eric Blore. 
Quite an oldie, I think, but rather 
funny, a butler: all involved in 
matri-mony. I was fully con­
vinced, as I left this premier, we 
wdll all soon capture . . . these 
(pictures from air. It’s a new 
giant force . ;. . unleashed to us 
here, & it comes to Victoria ... 
crystal clear. ’Twill be a boon 
companion . . . to thousands of 
you, : convinced of this, as I saw 
this (debut. As dealers we’re glad; 
we’li be handling them, too, .’cause , 
such great entertainment . . . lies 
in STORE FOR‘ YOU;
®f VICTORIA
IN THE MEANTIME . . . how 
about a new Chesterfield set . . . 
smartly tailored in Velour & Lus- 
treivave for onlv .<5169.00. 
CREDIT LIKE MAGIC-
MONTHS TO PAY
NO DELIVERY CHARGE 





I C' ' ■
«• U|) lo 35 milist* per gallon.
• Indopandunl, coll tpring (rant cuiponclon.
• Powerful Lockhood hydraulic brakoc,
• OpHfurvo windihitild and roar window.
• "1." hood onoino of proven power.
• full width front toot.
• Pingor-Pick tyndironiotlc aeorihifl.
• Immontely tlronti, ono*pleco body ond chatili.
• Drofllott vonlilation,
• Si’tlf-cnncetllnB troflie Indicator*.
IN THE PROVINCIAL ELECTION
JUNE 15TH







HOfj. 6E0RSE S. PEARSON
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JAI^ESOli HOTORS LTI9
';40.7.S3 nrounhton fit 'C tH!l
salt;spring: island/agent ’
D. F. (Dave) WinterinKhani, Ganircs
Gnln.g to Knglriiid? Have u new ciir juvaiting 
you; ihete, Use R, then li.'ive it shipped ’back 
\vh(2n you return, all under the Rontcti Group 
'Ex'fuirt ,'PU',in, ' Ark for full'details’, ■
A YOUNG MAN 
FOR SAANICH
Gabriola Island , May 28 
Pender Island . . May 30 
Mayne Island 1
whose past record is yoiii* beat 
assurance of future service.
SIDNEY H.Q. ’ :■
Cfinndttui Cannory Builcliitg Beacon Av«, 
VICTORIA H.Q.
727 Randopa Avunua—G 0627, 0528, 0629, 0630
Hear the Record, Then Vote for Proven Mer­it
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 26, 1949. SAANICM PENiNStILA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
is your easiest way of
Meet Promises 
Keen Competition
SUMMER COURSES IN 
HANDICRAFTS AT U.B.C.
Many business women have found, after taking 
out a Mutual Life of Canada policy, that they 
have adopted the one sure way for them to save 
money successfully. Consult our local repre- 
' Li sentative. He will show you a policy or
plan that will suit your needs exactly.




YOU'LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manat'er. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
Establishment under the Veter­
ans’ Land Act in B.C. will con­
tinue undiminished for the next 
year or two at least, it was fore­
cast last week at ' a three-day 
V.L.A. field supervisors confer­
ence in New Westminster.
In the North Sanich district 23 
veterans have already been estab- 
lislied under V.L.A., reported V. 
Dawson, local settlement stiper- 
vi.sor. Dawson was one of close 
to 40 Lower Mainland and Van­
couver Island V.L.A. officials at 
tho conference.
“A total of 4.435 veterans of 
World War 11. have been granted 
assistance under V.L.A. to date in 
B.C., three out of four becoming 
small holders,” stated W. C. Mil­
ler. V.L.A. district superintendent 
I'rom VaiTcouvcr. “We have a 
.$22,21)8,000 investment in tliis 
province and it is growing stead­
ily. Approximately 5,000 veter­
ans who have qualified undei- the
ON ACQUIRING “CHUB”
a powerful new voice is on the air
HEAR
OVER THIS STATION
IN A MESSAGE FOR COALITION
Beamed to the People of the Gulf Islands 
■ ' 1570 on Your Radio'Dial ■ ^ ^
Act have not yet applied for 
actual establishment.”
Mr. Miller stressed the fact that 
V.L.A. was not merely a mort­
gage company, saying that the 
successful re-establishment of 
veteran^ was their prime objec­
tive. He said that the field super­
visors were regarded more and 
more as managers of their respec­
tive zones, and that the final suc­
cess or failure of this land set­
tlement progi’am—which is now 
the largest of any in Canada— 
depended largely on them.
Small holding development and 
management will be encouraged 
in an ever-increasing degree and 
much time was devoted to discus­
sing this topic, reported Mr. Case. 
One method by which V.L.A. is 
promoting this program is the 
dominion-wide small holders com­
petition which concludes tliis fall, 
lie said.
The conforenco, was opened by 
D.V.A. weslern regional adminis­
trator George C. Derby. He com­
mented that the almost complete 
ah.sence of complaints again.st 
V.L.A. today proved that the ad­
ministration was now doing a 
competent and efficient job. He 
referred lo the gradual intergra- 
lion of V.L.A. with other branches 
of the D.V.A. as a process design­
ed for tlie mutual advantage of 
tlie department and the veteran.
“With 765 V.L.A. settlers now 
on Vancouver Island, volume of 
business has doubled in the past 
two years,” reported George L. 
Chatterton, Victoria regional 
supervisor. His field supervisors 
felt that rate of establishment 
would remain high, especially in 
the areas which are experiencing 
“industrial booms” at the present 
time.
The Lower Mainland contains 
over 50 per cent of the total B.C. 
establishments, representing an 
investment of $12,692,522, accord­
ing to Ron D. Grant, New West­
minster regional supervisor. His 
field staff now has under its 
supervision 2340 V.L.A. settlers.
Indicative of how financially 
sound this post-war land settle­
ment program has been is the 
fact that field supervisors report­
ed comparatively few veterans 
were behind in their payments. 
Collections for the past year aver­
aged 95 per cent and the number 
of establishments classed as fail­
ures has been practically nil, it 
was stated.,; :, '
The conference Teviewed every 
phase of V.L.A. operations in an 
effort to improve the administra­
tion and familiarize field men 
with policy matters.
Shotgun experts from all parts 
of Vancouver Island and some 
parts of the mainland are expect­
ed to strut their stuff in Sidney, 
May 29, when the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club holds its shoot.
Club Secretary-Treasurer Dave 
Allen, of the Provincial Police, 
predicts it will be tho biggest and 
best meet in the club’s history.
Proceeds from the events arc 
in aid of the Solarium and the 
competition marks the first lime 
the Solarium has ever had a .shoot 
staged for its benefit.
Shortly before going to press 
Allen informed The Review l.hat 
visiting marksmen wlio liave no 
guns of their own and wish lo 
slTOot will be supplied.
Only club ammunition will be 
used.
.Ml events will be handicapijeu 
giving every mai'ksinan an equal 
chance to win one of the many 
l.)rizes, values of wliit-li range froo) 
$25 down.
'I’he Victoria Gun C.'lub lia.s sig­
nified its intention of LuiMiing out 
enmasse to the meet and are 
promised stiff competition from 
the guns of ,Joc Giljaiilt, Tod Mc- 
Feely, Lou Hortli and olliei' local 
club membei's.
Ti-aps open al 9 a.m. for i)i'ac- 
tico and live slvool is slateil to get 
under way at U).
Special sunTmer courses m 
handicrafts will be available 
tluough the Department of Uni­
versity Extension at U.B.C. in 
Yanco\iver, starting in July. Pot­
tery, July 4 to August 3, at a 
fee” of $12.50; weaving for oc- 
ginners, July 4 to 8, fee $5; inter­
mediate and senior weaving, July 
11 to 22, $20, are the practical de­
tails for those inlere.sted.
Lab fees to cover costs o£ ma­
terials used, rental of looms, etc., 
are additional. Accommodation 
for out-of-town students is avail­
able in one of the university 
camps. Further,information may 
be obtained by 'writing the uni­
versity direct.
With less than one per cent of 
the world’s population, Canada 
h.as become the third greatest 





.‘\ hamly pateiil tool
Lhiit. takes the back- |p
HAPPY CHILDHOOD
Mental health begins in the 
home. A happy home life is the 
best guarantee for a norinal, well- 
adjusted adult life. To feel secure 
and happy, a child needs to feel 
loved and' wanted by his parents. 
At the same time, fathers and 
motliers should avoid being too 
possessive or the child may grow 
up unable to cope with life’s 
problems.
ache out of edging. 




In : 1870 aluminum, which is 
today a commonplace in every 
Canadian kitchen, was so valu­
able that Emperor Napoleon III 
Had :'a state dinner service inade
SHOW S T A RTS A T 7.45 p.m.





40c -L 10c tax 
28c +; 7c tax 





Adults..:........:............. 32c H- 8c tax
Students.............. ...r... 20c + 5c tax





— COMING SHOWS —
Commencing June 22 (Wednesday) and every Wednesday 
following Foto Nite will bo presented in this 1'heatre.
MAY 2G, 27. 28 (T.F.S.)—"GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROAD­
WAY" — Dim Dailey, Nancy Guild, Charles Ruggles, 
Teehnieolor vnusical comedy of vaudeville day.s. Perfect, 
|)iclurc for the whole fiirnily.
MAY 30. 31-JUNE 1—(M.T.W.)—"BEYOND GLORY"~Alnn 
Ladd, Donna Reed in u griiiping romantic drama wltli 
plentji' of action.
JUNE 2. a. 4 (T.F.S.)~"THE HUCK:STEnS"™A comedy drama 
with Clark Gabh*, Deboralv Kerr, Lie I ward Arnold, 
Keenan Wynne.
JUNE C. 7. 8 IM.T.W.)-."A FOREIGN AFFAm"—A cmriecly 
shovv of life among the uecupulion force,s in Berlin, 
starring Marlene Dieti'ieli, Jnlm Ihiiul, Jean Arlinir.
JUNE 9, 10, n (T.F.S.i—DOUBLE FEATUHE.-(A) "SHAGGY"
‘CinocoloD, A good, tlog picUiro with Brenda Joyce 
and Robert Sliayne. (B) "CAGED FURV'—Hicliurd 
Denning, Sintilu Ryan. A tln'illing circus molodramn.,
JUNE 13, 14, 15 (M.T.W.)—"AN IDEAL HUSBAND"—A mag­
nificent technicolor drama wUli Patilotte Goddanl, and 
Micliael Wilding,
JUNE IG, 17, 10 IT.F.S.)—"ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS"
--Musical comedy in technicolor wltli Jack Carson,
' ’ Jiinis Paige,'Don bo Fore, Dorls'Diiy,
JUNE 20, 21, 22 (M.T.W.)—"THREE DARING DAUGHTERS"
•'-■-Teclinlcolor. JoatieUo MacDonald, Jose Ittirbl, Jane 
Ikiwell. A very good piclure. ,
JUNE 23, 24, 25 (T.F.S.)—"BLACK BART"—Teclinieolor. A 
Western melodrama wltli yvfamo de Carlo, Dan Duryea.
JUNE 27. 20. 28 (M.T.W.)—"THE SECRET HEART"—An in- 
tcretsling drama wlDi tine cast including Clatidel(.e 
Colbert, Walter Pidgeon, Juno Allyson,
JUNE 30.JULY 1, 2 (T.F.S.)—"THE SEA HAWK"—A great 
sliow witli Errol Flynn, Brenda Marsliall.
JULY 4, 5. (5 (M.T.W.)—"THE BEGINNING OR THE END"— 
/Vn exeehent picture iilmut the Atom tiooih, sliiriiiui 
Brian Doniovy, llol;)er( Wnlltev,
iN CENTRAL PARK"—A gay 
Duriiin, DIcK Mnymos, Vincent
(T.F.8.).™"UP 
witli Deanna
JULY 7. 0, 9
musical 
Priir,
JULY 11, 12, 13 (M.T.W.)—"NAKED GlTY"~Barry Fitzgerald, 
Dorolliy Hart in a very good jiliow full of susiionse and 
..jjf ■''..exeiiliig action,
JULY 14. IS. 16 (T.F.S.)—"CALCUTTA"—Alan Ladd. Win. 
Bendlx, Gail Pnlrlck, in a mystery draniii,
JULY 18, 19, 20 (M.T.W.)—"THE UNSUSPECTED"—A drama 
wltli Joan Caulfield, Constanco Bennett, Claude Rains.
JULY 21. 22. 23 (T.r.8.)—"RED RIVER"—Technicolor. A 
lerrific Western epio starring John Wayne, Montgomer.v 
Clift, Walter Brennan, Joanne Dni.
JULY 25. 26, 27 (M.T.W.)—"DARK DELUSION"—.A pleasing 
drama with Lucille Bremer, Lionel Barrymore, .Tamest 
Craig.
JULY 29, 29, 30 (T.F.S.l-'TIESTA"—Esther Williams, Mary 
A.slor, Jolin Carroll. Technicolor musical with action.
AUG. 1. 2. 3 (M.T.W.)—"GREAT EXPECTATIONS"—from 
Clinrios Dickens’ ('real story, starring John Mills, 
Valerie Hoh.son.
AUG. 4, 5. G (T.F.S.)—DOUBLE FEATURE—(U "TARZAN 
AND THE MERMAIDS"; (2) "ARIZONA RANGER"—
A 'I'im Holt We.stern.
AUG. 0. 9. 10 (M.T.W.) — "THE EXILE" — A <lramu with 
Douglas Fair)>anks Jr., and Marla Montez.
AUG. 11. 12. 13 (T.F.S.)—"DEEP WATERS"—(Sepia tone). A 
fine production witli an outstanding east’. Dana An­
drews, Jean Potoi’is, Dean .StockwcU,
AUG. 1.5. 16. 17 (M.T.W.)—"DUEL IN THE SUN"—(Adult). A 
dramatic suiier Wo.stcrn, smash hit in lecliiiicolor, star- 
ring Jennifer Jone.s, Gregory Peek, JoseiilrColleii,
AUG. 18, 19, 20 (T.F.S.)—"WILD HARVEST"—An (.uUlour 
action piclure witli Alan Ladd, Dorothy Lurauur, Rohort 
Preston, Lloyd Nolan,
AUG. 22, 23, 24 (M.T.W.)—"NIGHTMARE ALLEY"—A drama 
with a liaekhroLind of curnivul lifo wltli Tyrone Power,
/ lioari: Blondol), ■
AUG. 25, 20, 27 (T.F.S.)—"THE HAGEN GIRL"—A goml 
drama witli it itood moral, Htarrlng lloix'i’t Iteagao, 
Sliirley Temple.
AUG. 20, 30, 31 (M.T.W.)—"GOLDEN EARRINGS"—A diama 
with comocly, aeilon, suspense with flay Mllland, 
Marlene Dietricli.
SEPT. 1. 2. 3, (T.F.S.)—"CARNIVAL IN COSTA RICA"—A
gay tnnsical in teclinieolor wltli Dick lliiymes, Cole.ste 
Holmes.
SEPT. 5, 6, 7 (M.T.W.)—"ESCAPE"—A great suspemse driovia 
witli Rex Ilarrl.son and Peggy Cummins.
SEPT, 0, 9. 10 (T.F.S.)—"RETURN OF THE BADMEN"—A 
good Western with Rniidol|»li Scott, Geo. "Galdjy” Hiiye.s.
SEPT. 12, 13, 14 (M.T.W.)—"STREET WITH NO NAME"—A 
dramatic story from the files of the F.B.L, starring 
Mark .Stevens, Lloyd Nolan, Barl)tira Lawrence,
SEPT. IS, Hi, P/ IT.F.S.)—‘ ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON"— 
A grand new teclinieolor musical with Dennis Morgan 
and Jack Carson.
SEPT. 10. 20. 21 (M.T.W,)—"BLAZE OF NOON"—A drama 
with plenty «it acimn, siarrmH Anne UuxUo, BUuhnH 
■■Hayden, V . , ■, '■■„
SEPT. 22. 23. 24 (T.F.S.)—"A DATE WITH JUDY"—A great 
leduilcolor liiu.slcal wltli June Powell, Walhieo Beery, 
Xjjj, C'nrrinen Mirnndn.
SEPT. 26. 27, 28 (M.T.W.I—"MINE OWN EXECUTIONER"-- 
(Adult). A ilomestifi story with Uuigess Meredith and 
Dulcie Grey.
Across riinadii, fravcllers are speedinp to tludr dcstinatJon on trains of tlief 
Ciiniidiiin Niuional, enjoying delicious dinlnj? car nicafs, comfortable sleeping 
occominodations, rooms and berths, ami every travtd comfort, ,
Famous trains such as The Continental Limited and The Ocean Limited, 
enalilc you to cross Canada from tlie Pacific to (be Atlantic. 1 he International 
' Liiiiitccl, The Intcr-CiiyUmited, 'rbe Wasltingionlan are tyjdfylng Canadian 
National’s impottanee as an International carrier 
between Canada and ilie United States,
'Fliese and oilier great trains, together wltli dependable 
"locals", cover more than two million miles 
each montli and make up the Railway "Blue Ikiok"
— the Canadian National 'rime T.ddc, Only Canadian 
National serves all U-u Canadian provinces, and the
You ftr/oy ronrUsy (imt 
service, i .you travel iueomlort 
,., you arrive refretbed 
and relaxed when you ao q 
Canadian Naliouat.
"Blue Book" is your jndde to everywherr?
In Canada or across the lloialer, be your journey 
for a tlay, ovei niglit or longer.
.N.Bi—Any ehange in ihia programnie ia Utio to circumKlanees 
beyond our control.
RAILWAYS • AIRLINES • STEAMSIUPS • HOTELS • EXPRESS • TElEaRAPHS
IrtitMiiMtiMiiii IWH fliiltiiliilifWtWWBiaiiliiMiMM SllkS I
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Sidney Student 
Goes Prospecting
Should a cinibar mine open on 
Vancouver Island in the near 
future the chances are that a 
Sidney man nia^’ be responsible 
for it. He is Sam Skinner, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Skinner, 
First Street.
Skinner, a university student, 
the moment studies were through
for the year, grabbed a pack and 
went pi’ospecting.
Early this week he returned to 
Sidney and announced he had 
found cinibar traces along the 
Alberni Canal.
Saturday, hot on a new lead, 
he left Sidney again for the north­
ern part of the island.
The fii'st known international 
telephone connection was made 
by submarine cable between 
Windsor and Detroit in 1881.




Several thousand housewives 
in Western Canada have suffered 
losses in frozen peaches as a result 
of browning of the fruit. They 
purchased top quality fruit at a 
fancy price and prepared it for 
quick freezing expecting to serve 
at some later date an attractive 
desert which had all the colour, 
aroma and flavour of the fresh 
peach. Instead, the frozen pro­
duct had become a dark brown 
and exhibited anything but a sense 
of attractiveness.
The two questions which imme­
diately ai'ise, are, “What happen­
ed?” and “Can the browning be 
prevented?” The answer to the 
latter is “Yes.” The actual brown­
ing is 'caused by a group of min­
ute chemical substances in the 
fruit known as enzymes which 
cause a change in colour of the 
catechol-tannins when the fruit is 
exposed to the oxygen of the air, 
says A. L. Shewfelt, Dominion 
Experimental Station, Morden, 
Man.
. Some varieties of peaches are 
now being developed which are 
practically devoid of enzyme ac­
tivity and thus do not brown
readily when exposed to air. A 
notable example is the new var­
iety Sunbeam. The more widely 
known varieties as Elberta, Ve­
dette, Valiant and Veteran have 
browning tendencies which can 
be overcome by exercising suit­
able handling procedures and by 
adding ascorbic acid to the syrup 
used for freezing.
A one-ounce bottle of pure as­
corbic acid is sufficient for about 
150 pints of product. If the local 
locker plant operator does not 
handle ascorbic acid it may be ob­
tained from any drug store. A 
sugar syrup is first prepared by 
heating together two parts of 
sugar and three parts of water by 
weight. A quantity of this syrup 
may be prepared, filled into glass 
jars and held in the refrigerator 
or a cool place up to one month. 
Before the jars are sealed and 
wliile the syrup is still hot, the 
ascorbic acid is added at the rate 
of half level teaspoon per quart 
of syrup.
After peeling the fruit, it should 
be sliced immediately into the 
syrup or else steps taken to cover 
the slices with syrup as soon as
possible. The usual precautions 
should be observed to remove as 
much of the air from the package 
as possible before sealing and to 
transpoi't the product to the 
freezer with a minimum of delay.
The product should be thawed 
in the package for the most part 
as long exposure to air will nulli­
fy the anti-browning effects of 
the ascorbic acid. Correct hand­
ling and treatment of frozen 
peaches can assure one of the 
finest of frozen products.
Cold Storage Proves 
Boon To Boatmen
Boat owners at Shoal Bay, 
Deep Cove and Brentwood are 
hailing with joy the opening of 
the Sidney Cold Storage plant. 
Sports fishermen, anticipating 
good catches this year have al­
ready made enquiries about space 
and in several instances two or 
three boat owners are combining 
to rent a locker.
Boatmen are finding lockers 
ideal and handy for not only 
storing their catches but also for 
keeping supplies such as fresh 
fruits, vegetables and meats.
It gives us much pleasure to
CONGRATULATE
ART GARDNER and CHET LEVAR
oil completion of their new Sidney ('old 
Storage, and we are happy to have been 
of .service in the plastering and stuccoing 
of this fine building.
NEW CANADIAN 
WAGE PEAK
Weekly wages in manufacturing 
industry hit a new all-time 
high on Febi’uary 1, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported. 
These earnings of persons em­
ployed by manufacturing estab­
lishments averaged $41.70 — a 
Canadian record — as compared 
with $37.06 at February 1 last 
year.
Following the usual seasonal 
pattern, industrial employment 
showed a contraction between 
January 1 and February 1, but 
was well above the level of a 
year ago. Curtailment as com­
pared with a month earlier was 
reported in all provinces. There 
was little change in manufactur- 
'ing as a whole, hut bigger de­
creases were recorded in logging, 
construction and trade.
The advance index number of 
employment compiled by the 
D.B.S., on the base 1926 equals 
100, stood at 191.3—highest in the 
record for midwinter-compared 
With 196.0 at January 1 and 189.3 
a year earlier.
. The advance index of employ­
ment in manufacturing was 202.7, 
unchanged from’ the January T 
figure, but two points, higher than 
last' year’s February index of 
^’■200.7.■v.VV'.V; "'V ■
PLASTERING and STUCCO 
CONTRACTORS
— SIDNEY, B. C. —
“Those boys, Art Gardner and 
Chet Levar, have made a really 
first-rate job of their Sidney Gold 
Storage building. Our own new 
building addition, which will 
shortly be completed here at 
Albert’s Corner, gives us an idea 
of what they were up against 
and we congratulate them most 
sincerely. Good luck, fellows!”
.; V More : than Three; quarters ;> off 
all homes in Canada have a radio,
; 4;p ! per Veent :have; telephones,:;i51 f;;,: 
.per. ■ cent { have vreffigefafioh;;and \ ’
; 24 ;per; cent have electric vacuum 
wleanersP?'. iv
TALBERT HOWARD, Manager
-------  PHONE 269 -------
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
and best wishes for the 
further success of their 
new venture.,'
From
on a fine new service to 
Sidney, and a construc­
tion achievement of 
which we are all
©
GOOD LUCK I
Sidney’s newest Taxi Service is moat pleased to join in this welcome 
to another new busineaa, the Sidney Cold Storage, and 'we wish them 
as much success as we hope for ourselves. L
J. G. (JACK) NEWMAN, Prop.
— Office in the Bus Depot, Sidney —
P H 0 N E 2 11 (temporary number)
SIDNEY
Westover & Pope Garage
Gor. Second St. PHONE
and Bazan Ave; 247
WE OFFER OUR CONGRATULATIONS 
To Messrs. Gardner & Levar . , L
on th< opening of tht
i (V: FINE
MPUSHMENT!
. . . and an addition to Sidney’s 
growing biKsiness district that will 
prove a distinct asset to our com-
munity. Best wishes from
€5 ■
extend congratulations to Sidney 
Cold Storage on their fine addition 
to the many services now available 
to the public in Sidney






; CHAS, DOUMA. Prop.
— notly- or Motor Ropulri —
Uoiiicon Av#. «t Sacond St.. BMnay 
■ PHONE'lar
(bI ShoirSupar SarvSno) 
LF.S COX. Pi'A,*
BEACON AVE. «t THIRD
® Atrro np.PAHis
« WELDING (Acotyleno 
ami poHahlo EU-ctiic)
PHONE! Sldrtoy 205
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS





TO POULTRYMIEN AND USERS OF INSULATION:
Our )dRU'iiif?$^ iRudo from air-dried and kiln-dried lumhor 
they aris^balcd under dO() ll).H. preHrture and contain 12 cubic 
loot 01 .slmvingH when .Hprmid on floor,h of poultry homsoT 
or when iiHod aa hmnlation. After careful expurimonlation 
\ve have fflumf thattheHo bone-dry Hhavinms will lust iiiiproxi- 
mately Uireo tinRw as ouk an HhavinRs made from Kreen 
lumber, tliereby beini? the mo.sl economical pinillrv litter on 
the market at tlie pre.sont time.
’I'tuwo «havinit» ai-o oiu'as,„l m, l„.„ ,viU, ccilnr aliinu'k's 
or Ihroe ..Inla, whirl. Iho i.oullryn.nn on., „ko lor hhull o o '■
repairing poultry hoimes or Other huilding.s.
Wo make II 8peeinl liale free of cedar or other material likely 
to taint mold, hotter or nihoi- pi-ndM<‘t“ mwl in lockeiv, in i ufi iL 
erntion pliintM, Tho,‘io have been uned a,s in.snlntion in the 
lirmcipa ooUl jitorajfo plants in B.C. 'they give the heHt of 
.Hjdi.Hfactioii aiul niake liy.iar the eheape.st and be.^l in,4ul!tlinn 
loayuLuapied ill tbe prekeiii Unu!. Write uh for a lint of thu
lo’tlmjJnl
Ask your dealer to brinR you a .supply of these .sluivimr^ nnd 
pi'iive llUMtliove as.sertions are true, ‘
NORTHWEST WOOD SHAVINGS
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Plant Now (llpesi ©n Tiliirci St-^ Sidney
Skill With The Skillet
A hundred years ago, when the 
kitchen equipment was limited to 
a skillet and an iron pot or two, 
tlie homemaker managed to turn 
out appetizing meals. Today, witli 
a well regulated oven and a sauce­
pan tor every special use, skill 
with the skillet is no longer con­
sidered the mark of a good cook.
Thei'e are some foods which 
taste bettor when they have been 
lirowned in fat in tho trying pan 
or skillet. There are two points 
v.’hich must be considered when 
cooking in fat. The fat should 
never be heated to too high tem­
perature, either before or after 
food is put into it, neither should
it be so cooTthat it soaks into the 
food when it is added. These two 
practices, no doubt, have given 
rise to the idea that when food 
is cooked in fat it is more diffi­
cult to digest.
The home economists of the
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, say that veal, being a lean 
meat, is improved by browning in 
fat, then cooking slowly in moist 
heat, so a heavy skillet is a per­
fect utensil for the purpose.
SBSBStBtttBBas
WL ARL most pleased to join in con­
gratulating Sidney Cold Storage on the 
successful completion of this large pro­
ject, and happy to have supplied the 
fine quality glass specified for their 
very modern and attractive building.
I’he skillet, though not often 
used to make desserts, is fine for 
Liiiside-down cakes and pancakes.
VEAL STEAK




i-i; teaspoon curry irowder
2 tablespoons fat, melted 
1 Vi cup’s water
1 can vegetable soup 
Dredge meat with flour, to 
which the salt, pepper and curry 
powder have been added. Brown 
meat in hot fai. Add Vi cuiJ 
w.’itcr. covo!' and simmer for 15 
minutes. Combine remaining cuij 
of watci’ with the vegetable soup 
and pour o\'er me:U. Cover and 
continue .simmering, stirring occa­
sionally-, for one hour, or until 
meal is tender. Yield: .six serv­
ings.
MESSERSCHMIDT & SONS
UPSIDE DOWN SKILLET CAKE 
2 tablespoons butter 
Vi cup sugar
2 cups rhubarb (cut in 1-inch 
pieces)
'i cup raisins
Melt butter or margarine in a 
heavy ;+killet, adcl sugar and melt 
to golden coloui’. Add I’hubarb 
and raisins and cover with follow­
ing topping:
TOPPING
1 'i cups sifted pastry flour 
OR I’/a cups sifted all-pur­
pose flour 
ta cup sugar




3 tablespoons melted short­
ening
Mix and sift flour, sugar, bak­
ing powdei' and salt. Beal egg, 
add .milk and melted shortening. 
Stir into dry ingredients, mixing 
only enough lo combine. Do not 
l)cat ’until smooth, pour over rhu­
barb in hot skillet. Cover closely 
and cook slowly on lop of stove 
ro> 30 minutes. Turn out to 
serve. Yield: six .servings.
After pouring batter on rhu­
barb the pan may be placed in a 
hot oven and baked at 400'’E'., for 
25 minutes, if desired.
Compliments
to






ESTABLISHED 1908 Main Office and Store:
935 Mason Street 
Phone: B1932 VICTORIA, B.C.
932 Pandora Avenue 
Phone: B3141
9 MILES..




is well-deserving of congrat­
ulations for their splendid 
accomplishment. We are 
proud to have supplied the 
approximately nine miles of 
fine quality locker stock that 




.................. ........... r .... . . .6
Victoria’s Oldest Hardware FiTin
2000 Government Stv — , V
------ Phone L Garden: 231T'-—-"t-
1400 Government St, — Phone; G 1111
We are delighted to take this opportunity to con­
gratulate Sidney Gold Storage on their splendid new 
building and facilities, and are happ}'' to have been 





GENERAL FREIGHT SERVICE 
GET OUR RATES BEACON 2155
THE SPLENDID NEW SIDNEY GOLD STORAGE 
BUILDING IS A FINE TRIBUTETO THE BUILDERS, 
MESSRS. GARDNER & LEVAR, AND A MATTER 
OF PRIDE ALSO TO THOSE OF US WHO HELPED 
SUPPLY THE’ MATERIALS. WE ARE MOSl-
BEST WISHES AT THIS TIME.









Wo wore plonsed iiiul proud 
to siniply tho hnrdwaro fit- 
iinpH tor your inodoru Gold 
Storuge pliini. uitd woloomo 
this oiiportunity to oxtoiul our 
host wishos tor il.s ,siu*c(jhh.








Frames Detail Mill work Cabinets
To '■S l,DN;E:Y-CdL:D-S T
and ■ ST OR AG E ' M AR K ET : '
It has been our pleasure to supply some of the, most 
modern equipment for the efficient handling ol meats 
in this up-to-date plant, and we wiaVi them every BUcceBs.
‘’EquipmentTor'thet.Food, Industry''
•Victoria Office: Vancouver Office.:'
[.hmeon, 4722 . •'."•,1 allow.. .3,231;;';,;:
J I trnimmim
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Car Caravan
To Mark Opening
Praise was given the Depart­
ment of Public Works by H. S. 
Hipwell, president B.C. Autorno- 
bile Assn., for its road-building 
program. .
“The government’s most not­
able achievement, from the mot­
orist’s view,, is the modern Hope- 
Princeton Highway, opening Sep­
tember.’’
“B.C. Automobile Association 
will conduct the largest caravan 
ever assembled to celebrate this 
event,’’ the auto club president 
said.
“This high-speed road saves 100 
miles, six hours’ di'iving time, to 
all points in the southern Qkana- 
gan—now a one-day trip!”
Summit to the pass is 4,000 feet.
The government has special snow 
plows and intends keeping the 
road open all year. They have 
purchased a maintenance garage, 
toe.
An attraction for tourists is 
Manning Park within the summit 
of the pass, served by the high­
way.
“The B.C. Automobile Associa­
tion congratulates the govern­
ment,” Mr. Hipwell said. “High­
way officials and motorists north 
and south of the border will be 
glad to celebrate opening of the 
Hope-Princeton Highway.”
Says First Iddd 
Sraiit F@r ids @ii lay
Battles Busy Bee 
Causing Car Crash
left the road and was damaged to 
the extend of about $250.
One of the oddities of law de­
veloping from the adoption of 
Newfoundland as our tenth prov­
ince is the fact that the island 
is now the only province allowed 




First grants to War Veterans’ 
Allowance recipients qualifying 
for assistance from the special 
fund set up by Parlinrnent re­
cently will be nUide in B.C. this 
month, it has been announced by 
W. G. H. Roaf, DVA district ad­
ministrator.
Approximately one-fifth of the 
7000 WVA recipients living in 
this province will be eligible for 
this assistance, judging from the 
results of a sample survey of their 
economic conditions made by 
DVA a few months ago. B.C. con­
tains close to one-quarter of the 
total number receiving the allow­
ance in Canada.
Only veterans or widows now 
drawing the maximum allowance 
($40.41 per month single rate, 
$70.83 per month married rate) 
and who, on the basis of evidence 
supplied to the district Assistance 
Fund (WVA) Committee, “are 
suffering acute financial distres.s” 
will be eligible for this supple­
mentary grant, explained DVA 
veterans’ welfare services districts 
superintendent Blair M. Clerk, 
who has been appointed chair­




eration government would change 
the present “pink slip” auto law, 
according to an address given by 
provincial CCF candidate Martin 
Neilson. Noilson maintained the 
present law is bad because it does 
not compensate victims and in 
only a small number of cases can 
compensation be collected.
He claimed the present law 
benefits the private insurance 
companies and that the system 
is too costly.
Neilsen stated a government in­
surance plan would be far super­
ior and less costly to the general 
public.
The combination of a bee, a 
whisk broom and a car put Mrs. 
W. C. Stewart, 59 Menzies Street, 
Victoria, in hospital early this 
week. Mrs. Stewart was riding 
along the West Saanich Road in 
her husband's car when a bee 
flew in the window. According 
to police, she struck at it with 
a whisk broom. The bee flew 
over to her husband’s side of the 
car causing him to involuntarily 
tug at the wheel. The vehicle
Luxury Cruiser 
Visits Sidney
to the island shortly where the 
Webbs hope to spend the summer. 
Mr. Webb owns Genoa Bay. 
Since he had the ship built 
Webb has sailed her more than 
80,000 nautical miles.
One of the first of the season’s 
luxury cruisers from the United 
States dropped anchor in Sidney 
Harbour this week. It was the 
52-foot ketch “Blue Waters,” own­
ed and sailed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Webb, of Mercer Island.
The trim, two-masted vessel, 
valued at more than $50,000 is 
enroute to Alaska but will return
KITCHEN SHOWER
A kitchen shower was given in 
honour of Miss Beverley Wallace 
at the home of Mi’S. W. Smart, 
Third Street. Miss Edith Smart, 
who is to be maid of honour, pre­
sented the many useful gifts. Mrs. 
MacNutt poured coffee. There 
were 20 guests present.
■ -if U
CORRECT holiday togs!
Most of Canada's rivers drain 




' look at pur home
through the eyes of a stranger
Could it do with a good coat of paint and a general 'fix up’?
Strange how we are apt to notice signs of neglect in
someone else’s house and overlook the same things in our
■ own. It’s a costly tendency, too. For one bit of disrepair
soon leads to another. Wood deteriorates when the paint 
wears oflf. A broken post undermines the whole fence.
It pays to 7nake your repairs promptly.
That goes for indoor improvements, too. You save, money, 
time and material, by attending to home repairs right
away-—before the damage gets worse. And every 
,, improvement adds to your comfort and to your pride
in your home. ■ ^ :
If you need more money than you have on hand to pay for the 
necessairy repairs, see your B of M manager about a low-cost
loan. Save by paying cash. And save yourself trouble by 
paying off all repair bills at once.
Whj' not make^a needs today?
Then discuss your improvement plans with your B of M 
('manager ... in confidence. You’ll like his helpful attitude. ; . ^
“Our committee will work in 
close collabortuion with social 
welfare, community and veterans’ 
organizations on each case, and 
we will have to explore all alter­
native avenues of financial help 
before we can determine how 
much assistance can be made 
available from this new fund,” 
said Mr. Clerk.
Maximum yearly grant is $120 
for a recipient on single rates, 
$180 for a recipient on married 
rates. Depending on the circum­
stances, the committee may issue 
the assistance in a lump sum or 
by monthly instalments. A re­
cipient’s total income, including 
money allotted from this fund, 
must not exceed the maximum 
amount allowed under the War 
Veterans’ Allowance Act, 1946.
The Assistance Fund (WVA) 
was set up last month in Ottawa 
after carefuT study. A Dominion­
wide survey , revealed that the 
majority of WVA recipients were 
able to manage on the : present 
allowance. Of those unable to 
' make ends meet, a certain per­
centage were entitled to financial 
assistance from provinciah legis-
A NEW .TREATMENT FOR 
ASTHMA WHICH YOU 





G. T. GERMAN, Manager
Branch:
C. W. DAWSON, Manager;
lation or local welfare services. 
But there remained a group suf­
fering genuine distress caused by 
unforseen circumstances.' It is for 
them that this fund is being made 
available.; ^;
Application for the assistance 
: grant shcaild be madei Neither in ;
: person or in writing, to the As­
sistance Fund (WVA) Committee,
;; Veterans’' Affairs Building, 1231 - 
; Haro Street, Vancouver. Informo- : 
7 tion; pertaining ' to the fund may; , 
i V be obtained from: any; NES: vet- 7 
erans’' officer or Canadian Legion 
;; branch; throughout the province.
Mr. Walter Cross writes, “If 
there is a better respiratory 
remedy in the world today, _ I 
have yet to discover it and in 
my search for relief I have 
tried just about everydhing pos­
sible. Just one trial size of ten 
tablets gave me infinite relief 
from difficult breathing and it 
should be brought to the notice 
of all sufferers just how good 
these little tablets are.” Respa- 
tone tablets will help cut shoi't 
the worst spasmodic attack in 
30 seconds, restore easy breath­
ing in 15 to 30 minutes and 
most probably give immunity 
to further attack for extensive 
periods. Also recommended for 
bronchial asthma, night cough­
ing, chest tightness, wheeziness. 
Try Respatone today. From 
Baal’s Drug Store. Trial size 
75c, bottle $1.75, economy size 
$5.00. Mail order service..
Baal’s Drug Store
SIDNEY 
-— Telephone 42L — 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
For any holiday, it adds to 
enjoyment, comfort and self- 
assurance to be correctly clad 
. . . and you WILL be when 
the selection is made at W. & 
J. Wilson. A splendid display 
of Sports Jackets in wonder­
ful imported Tweeds, Glen 
Checks and other mixtures. 
Slacks in Gabardines, Flan­
nels and Worsteds in all the 
popular colors, and perfectly 
tailored White Flannels. Yes, 





N E V E R Y W A l K O F L1 F E S! N C E 1 81 7
Canadians earning individually 
dess than $5,000 a year /receive,, 
as a group, moi’e than; 90 % of7 
the national income and own; the 
majority of stock in Canadian in- 
clustrial enterprises.
-Tl
//The rights of privote property and free choice
of action under a system of private competitive
capitolism, must continue to be the foundation
our nation's prosperous
ing economy. Free competition and free men are
the strength of our free economy.
Canada’s CCL unions arc affiliated with the CIO in the United States, But 
some Canadian leaders of the CCL are advocating Socialism, They take a posi­
tion directly opposite to that of Scottish-born Philip Murray who is out­
spokenly oppocerl to Sorinh’sMn; Comniunis'm or any form of collectivism
Like William Green, president of the AFL, Philip Murray .seevS Competitive 
Free Enterprise as the foundation of the rights and security of organized labor.
Ttit In not pubikimd or bv Liauor Control Board B.C. FEDERATION OF TRADE A INDUSTRY
1 • ’' -
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Save Beeswax—
It’s Valuable
Beeswax, which from the bee­
keeper’s point of view, is merely
a by-product of honey, is of in­
estimable value to the beekeeper 
and also to the h'oneybee herself. 
Without beeswax, there would be 
no suitable container in which




new technical and vocational 
school.
“While education is a provin­
cial matter, it is also a matter 
of great importance to the federal 
government and no amendment 
is needed to the British North 
America .^ct for the government 
to grant funds to the provinces.”
The candidate maintained that 
getting vocational and technical 
schools is only paid of the duty 
of citizens. “The big job whioli 
must be done is to find jobs for 
our graduates,” he said. “Young- 
stej’s who are willing to learn a
trade and will work at appren­
tice’s pay to get it arc what this 
country needs and it is the duty
of the government and employ­
ers to do everything possible to 
got them a break.”
TRAINS BAILV^
/>
^ mpth ^ 7-45PM ro^\-
mummkm-wmuw^
Skinny men, womeii 
gain 5,10,15 is.
'^VAIfeOUViR
V Q V. N n t£ Q
i
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Wliat a tbrllM Uouy limbs All out: ugly hollows
All up; ueok no longer acmwuy; ^dy loses h&lt« 
----- ----- -------- *“ ............... Tho
Shoes—that look as good
to your eye as they feel
on your feet—style that
others admire and you
enjoy—long life in every
? Li Inch of their fine, sleek
P7 *■ 1 leathers — these are the
things you get in heckle’s.
v'/'/i Ask for them at your
shoe store.
■
In northern Finland, the reindeer is the major source of 
income, the major means of transportation . . and the 
delivery agent for CARE packages from America. Here, 
Aapo Yli-Nampa, a Finnish reindeer-herder, calls for liis 
CARE package at the local co-operative near Sodankyla.
aitirved, sickly ‘’beun-polo” look. uaauils ot 
girls, women, mon, who never could gain boforo.
P.S.T.
Whether it’s a hiisiness trii>, ()r you’re plcasiire-hoiit, 
across ('auada travel Con tiftvtt tat tJrnited,
Enjoy air-c<ui<liti<u]C(l cars—tlclicioiis meals in modern 
diners. 1 hese trains iuclndc new sleepers—tlay-<‘oache3 
with reclinin'; scats. Tor you or your family the travel 
way is ^‘''I'he Jasper Way."
are now proud oC sbanely, bezUthy-looklng bodies^ 
.............. atvlgor-b....... ............................They ibuirk Iho speol f vl ulldlUK  Hesh-bulldlug 
tonic, Ostrex. Ua tonics, stimulants, Invleorators. 
Iron, vUuinIn lU, calcium, enrich blood, Improvo 
appetite and digestion so food gives you iuor« 
Btrcngth and nourlshmont; put Hceh on baro bones. 
Don't fear getting {oo fat. Stop when you've gained
CANADIAN
Uio 6. 10, 16 or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight. 




the honeybees could store their 
supplies of honey, pollen and 
water. Neither would there be 
tho thousands of little nursery 
cradles, known to the beekeepers 
as cells, in which all members of 
the- honeybee colony ai’e reared 
from infancy to maturity.
The chief value of beeswax, 
liowever, is its use in manufac­
tured comb foundation, used in 
the production of both extracted 
or comb honey. Although the 
thickness of the foundation does 
vary, the size of the foundation 
cells do not, and' they are just 
large enough to rear worker bees. 
This tends to discourage exces­
sive rearing of drones.
Beeswax has many commercial 
uses, ranging from the manufac­
ture of cosmetics to varnishes. 
As there is always a good market, 
beekeepers should not waste this
Iselamid the gas fos ewsy car
Finding oil and bringing it lo you—in the kind of products you need, 
and at low prices—is a big job and takes a lot of money. Behind 
that dependable supply are thousands of Canadians engaged in 
finding, producing, transporting, refining and marketing—working 
with tools that cost hundreds of millions. But the investment in those 
tools is your guarantee of adequate supply and'minimum price.
PIRSST, the oil must be found. This means expensive equipment and the 
risking of money in patient search. A single deep test drilling rig is 
worth half a million dollars and one unsuccessful well in the Alberta 
foothills has cost more than a million. Then when oil fields are found, 
they must be developed; just lo drill and equip one well in the Leduc
field costs about $100,000.
SIGCOWD, crude oil must be transported to a refinery. Tank cars, pipe 
lines and ocean and lake tankers are the vehicles. A large pipe line 
may cost $100,000 a mile; Imperial's largest tanker, just put into 
service, cost more than $5 millions.
I'HJtRU, tho crude oil must be refined into hundrecls ol useful producte. 
Largo and complex refining units are the workman's equipmon* 
here. To meet your increasing needs for more and boiler products 
Irapariol since the war has added refining capacity to process an 
extra 31,000 barrels p(3r day. The cost was more than $30 millions.
rOURTM/lhe products must bo marketed-this moans they must be made 
available lo you when and whore you need them. The tools of the 
marketer are such thlnga as service stations, truck fleets, coastal 
ships, barges, oil drums and tanks, This equipment, too, adds up 
to millions.
Canadians aro using twice as mucli oil as in 1939. To help mool 
your increasing needs Imperial lias sought and found now fields, 
built ships and pipe linos, erected now roHnory units, innlallod now 
mtarkeUng equipment. It costs more tlian twice as inucb to do those 
things as bolore the war.
Tho money we needed to do IheHo things cam© from borrowing/ ham 
the sale of investmonls and from earnings put buck into the business 
after paying dividends.
This money is helping to provide the tools lo bring you all the oil
you need—at tlio lowest possible price,
Briiigmg you oil is u liig job“*“mid a cosily one.
IMPEElllAi OIL LIMITED
If you’ro inleroslod in facts ...
T1,./ orieo (■.( <. <„.linn nf uui:olUi.,. lodnv aUail ll>o fiainn ns ih.'i prica of a qailon 
Ol diclillad svalor.
For y/Miry laloio ll,o war IhH 'wl.nloralo pi Ion ol qaroltm. ciioppad dlrnout wteadlly 
nnd nltliouoh H lina bniin caufjlil In llto riftutstiil ti|.Hiwlno of coslii it iiriii not inci’ftfJBfl'd
liitnriv rut inucli all othvr comriioditK.'!!,
Siiico IDdD tho quiirtrrtl wlioloitalo piica Iridox itoa mora lltun doubled but Ilio 
IX'it’okMiin pvodi'clr ptU?.» imk'x hru: ndvtmcod Ity lrt«ii titan two-thlrda.
On III! 10‘1B ojiwiKtiioiiii littp'.-ijal uatnod u piiolil vquivaloni U) Inita Ilian on* canl 
n (jalton for onch qctilori oi produclB sold.
valuable product of tho honeybee, 
.s;ty.s .1. Corner. Dominion Expovi- 
menUil Sltilion, Prince George, 
B.C. All bits of burr comb, old 
comb.s, and wax clippings, .sliouki 
be galherctl and stored in a clean 
covered container. They can be 
rendered down and the beeswax 
reclaimed. Most dealers of bee 
supplies will .accept beeswax in 
exchange for bee supplies or will 
pay cash. The bits of beeswax 
stored up by the beekeeper over 
a period of time will go a long 
way towards defraying opera­
tional expenses and will often 
show as clear profit to the wise 
and thrifty beekeeper.
Costa little. New "got acQualnted" size onl  
Iry faiuoufl Ostrex Tonic Tablou tor new vigor 
and added pounds, ihla very day. At ^ drugglMts. THE RAIL WA Y TO EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
For information 
Call or Write 
A. I. Curtis, G.A.P.D. 
Cr. Government & 




“Education is one of the coun­
try’s biggest business,” Bill Pou­
pore, candidate for election in the 
Federal Riding of Nanaimo, de­






This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
eca n you see on o sflreefi' comer?
Uni.khs you look at tho ifhetutvs 
on Hm} right, you’ll liardly Itoliovo 
tlicre can hr,> so many.
Ytrt this in only a tow of blWrti. 
For aluminumi haa .w many ndl- 
vantufctts tliat ytni may sid Imntkodiv 
of other things mado of it • on tlw? 
strwts, in storo windows, tilmwl 
anywhoro you look.
'rins is IxmauMt aluminum is no
itminimiiios aro making aluminum 
into HO many kindti of useful nntl 
lireautiful arlioloB that no ono cun 
ktrep It'ack of tlmm all.
Llghlmr lo Itondl*
•SI
Why is this HO? Because flo many 
peoplo all over tho world want thingw 
inado of aluminum wo have boon 
.nhltJ to inalco more and more.
Bocauw wo hnvo boon aVilo U> 
very ligbl, mid stroitg, dorrs not rust nmko more, wo havo boon able, 
anti him lots of otbm'special feat urea. over f be buif I on years, to nsbieo tlm
'Poday more tluui ioOf) Canadian price of aluinintnn ingot by 25%.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA,
f’rotiuivri nnd Procotiori of Aluminum (fsj ,
hr Canudkin Induilry and World Marht>li t\'>'"'







Aluminum ilm* (ronit 
n»v«r nood pmlnl
Atso, (dllminim lm//iv 
Innis markum, parkinti 
mirhrH, tdivH llpht hme-
- kws, (litvclhm (limn
fc-r and eawa Jmighn, roofs,
wimhmi iiills, iwmlnfis,
xi >.>■ .... a'C'/ milwity]' ,
cars, alrp}aricdl:''''lt’‘od‘^ / 
nmithin/isiwilioindiniuio 
of ahmUimm mrry doy, '
,t ' £'i It '* 1 , I ' i.
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Enemies Of Man
The Canadian agriculturist is 
constantly fighting' a war of sur­
vival. His foes are the multitude 
of insects, fungus diseases, weeds 
and rodents which damage his 
crops to the value of some $350,- 
000,000 annually.
To help him in his battle, C-I-L 
have recently completed a new 
pesticide plant at Hamilton, Ont., 
considered the most modern of 
its type on the continent.
The plant is an arsenal for a 
variety of lethal chemical dusts 
and spraj’'s. Produced here are 
forulations of DDT, Benzene hex- 
achloride, copper, sulphur, roten- 
onc, arsenical compounds and 
parathion. Formulations of the 
weedkiller 2,4-D, and “Rodant” 
rat killer are being processed.
A pesticide is onb' as effective
as the degree of care taken in its 
formulation. For maximum ef­
fectiveness, each dust particle and 
each drop of spray must contain a 
small portion of toxic chemical 
so it will destroy the insect or 
microscopic fungus sport it con­
tacts. To achieve this end, in­
stallations at the Hamilton plant 
include the most up-to-date grind­
ing. micro-pulverizing and micro­
blending equipment available.
Central Atiildi® Ass@o§ati@i 
Siiggiited By S. L. G.
IT'S A TOUGH WORLD
One Galiano resident has the 
election enumerators woi’ried. 
When asked his occupation, the 
voter replied, “A gentleman.”
"Ye.s,” replied the enumerator, 
“but what do you doV”
“Don’t you think,” came the 
startling answer, “that being a 
gentleman is really a full time 
job?”
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G 4632
Immediate steps for the forma­
tion of some sort of a central 
Athletic Association were sug­
gested by Air-Cmdr. S. L. G. 
Pope at the Chamber of Com­
merce meeting last Tuesday in 
Sidney,
Commenting on a recent letter 
in The Review by Frank Godfrey 
which told of destructive pranks 
resulting in serious property dam­
age Air-Cmdr. Pope offered to act 
as chairman of a committee which 
would try to get support from all 
groups.
“Satan will find trouble for 
idle hands,” he said, “and it’s up 
to us to do something to keep the 
youth of the district occupied in 
iiealthy endeavour.”
He said tho Saanich Peninsula 
branch of the Canadian Legion 
would act as a “neutral party” in 
the project which would seek to 
find co-oi‘dination for sports.
Many suggestions were put, 
some suggesting more encourage­
ment for t’ne less expensive sports, 
such as road races, Wm. Harri­
son suggested a revival of water 
sports, sail-boat racing and boat­
ing generally.
Geo. Baal, chairman of the 
Pai'ks Board, suggested that his 
group had the same objective.
he told of the Sports Day planned 
for July 13 and asked that all 
encourage entries in the many 
events planned.
W. James advocated field 
sports and told of the fine records 
established by Canadians in these 
events in earlier years.
TIME STOPPAGES 
SHOW INCREASE
Although fewer workers were 
involved, the time loss through 
work stoppages arising from in­
dustrial disputes in Canada dur­
ing March, 1949, showed a mark­
ed increase over the preceding 
month, according to the monthly 
.summary of strikes and lockouts 
for March, issued this week by 
llou. Humphrey Mitchell, mini.s- 
ler of labour.
Time loss during March was 
almost double that for February, 
1949, and was considerably greater 
than for March, 1948. However, 
almost 90 per cent of the strike 
idleness during March, 1949, re­
sulted from a strike of 4,650 as­
bestos miners and millworkers in 
various centres in Quebec.
Preliminary figures for March, 
1949, show 10 strikes and lock­
outs in e.xistence, involving 5,978 
workers, with a time loss of 135,- 
725 man-working days, as com­
pared with nine in February, 1949, 
with 7,235 workers involved and 
a time loss of 71,732 days. In 
March, 1948, there were 15 
strikes, involving 3,845 workers, 
with a time loss of 57,133 days.
Of the 10 strikes which were 
in existence for varying periods 
during March, two were in effect 
prior to the first of the month, 
and were still unterminated at 
the end of the month. Of the 
eight strikes which commenced 
during March, one was terminat­
ed during the month. Thus, nine 
strikes were still in effect at the 
beginning of April.
For the first three months of 
this year, preliminary figures 
show 24 strikes and lockouts, in­
volving 9,750 workers, with a time 
loss of 217,157 days. For the 
similar period in 1948 there were 
36 strikes, with 15,947 workers 
involved and a time loss of 333,- 
098 days. -
Based on' the number of non- 
agricultural wage and salary 
workers in Canada, the time lost 
in March, 1949, was .17 per cent 
of the estimated working time as 
compared with .09 per cent in 
February, 1949; .07 per cent in 
March, 1948; .09 per cent for the 
first three months of 1949; and . 14 
per cent for the first three months 
:'0f:4948.'''':
and selected, retailing for $2.45. 
The fifth parcel contains a whole, 
boneless and skinless canned ham, 
14 to 15 pounds gross, selling for 
$10.25.
All commodities in CANAIp 
parcels are selected for their 
quality and care will be taken to 
expedite shipments so that they 
arrive in the hands of the recipi­
ent in perfect, edible condition. 
Because of the recent reduction 
of the rations in Britain, these 
parcels contain an assortment of 
meats, chiefly, to supplement the 
individual weekly ration which, 
today is equivalent in meat to 
approximately what may be pur­
chased in Canada for 14 cents. 
As a consequence, the CANAID 
parcels are designed to supple­
ment this meagre diet and are 
high' in caloric value.
Arrangements have been made 
for Canadians to order these par­
cels through UEFB chairmen in 
each province across Canada. 
After an order has been received, 
it is sent to Toronto, where labels 
are prepared, and then dispatched 
to Great Britain by air. The par­
cels are sent from the UEFB 
warehouse in Derby, England, to 
the recipient. An acknowledg­
ment is assured to the donor.
One of the features of the CAN- 
AID parcels is that the contents 
are purchased in Canada in bulk 
at wholesale prices. These con­
tents will be changed periodically 
to conform to any change in ra­
tioning, seasonal requirements and 
government regulations. Pack­
aged here, the parcels are shipped 
through the facilities of the 
UEFB at minimum cost and, by 
efficient handling, can be sold at 
most reasonable rates. Prices 
quoted for CANAID parcels in­
clude contents, packaging, ship­
ping and delivery. Orders are 
taken for the United Kingdom 
only.
CANAID offices of the UEFB 
in Toronto are at 11 King Street 
West.
Improved diet haive played a: part 
in saving Canadian babies. Public 
health services stand ^ ready to 
help protect your child. Help
them to help you.
Write to your local hdalth unit 





YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI









Owner of Morva Service 






Infant death rates in Canada 
reached a new low in 1947—the 
last year for which complete fig­
ures are available. Many factors 
including medical advances, ex­
panded health and welfare ser­







TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Lig'nt Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
“I gue.ss Morva Service, ont.side 
of Cliilliwuek, wa.s jn.st about 
tlie .sinallesl gun station in 15.0. 
back in 19:50. On a 12 ft. x 10 ft. 
lot I bad a general .store and one 
liand pump. No electricity—no 
water. 1 sold about 25 gallons of 
gasoline a month, and my 
saving.5 were nickles and dimes 
put aside in a special tin box. It 
took time, but those savings 
grew until I had enongli 
finance a new, larger iSforv^ 
Service. Hard work? Yes, l)ut 
I’ve bad lime for outside in­
terests, loo. I’m manager of tlie 
cup-winning Morva Atclielitz 
boys’ basketball team. I’ve 
made lots of good friends. And 
witli those good friends, good 
products and good luck, I've 
built the old Morva Service into 
a business I’m proud to own.”
&
&
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swarlz Bay Road ;
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 
, Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
.Allan McDonald, independent Chevron Dealer, 
at Morva .Service, Chilliwack, is one of the more 
than ;550 independent Chevron Dealers who 




United Emergency Fund; for 
Britain has announced addition 
of another public service in its 
: aid to Britain, efforts—the CAN- 
AID Parcelj Service. This new 
adjunct comes after very carefuL; 
consideration by the sponsors of 
the fund, who conducted a survey 
to determine; the requirements 
abroad with the co-operation of. 
The, Canadian Red Cross Society, 
the medical profession and the 
governments of Canada and Great 
Britain.,
The UEFB is now offering five 
standardized parcels that may be 
sent to designated individuals in 
CIreat Britain. Prices are $4.25 
for nine items, eight pounds gro.ss; 
another of ten pounds gross with 
11 itom.4 for $5.75, and a 15-pound 
parcel, selling for $7.50 contain­
ing 14 items, In addition, there 
is a throe-pound gross parcel con­
taining a canned, boneless and 





Do.spili? our groat develop­
ment program, which Is the 
largest in our history, we still 
have a largo waiting list for 
lolephoiH* Korvleo. Here’s why:
1. Curlailinenl, of tolcplione 
developinenl by gnvern- 
inenl fogulations during 
the war. This built up a 







Tins current demand for 
service, which is tlie 
grcalosl In our history.
Howerer, our dovolopmont 
)rogTam is progressing uleadlly 
despite eonlinued diffieulty in 
obtaining inatei'lul and ci|Uip- 
imsvi. For example, alllmugh 
lelci)hone cable is sllll very 
hard to get, we aro adding 
mole eabli' to oui fiysUfiil lhl:> 
year than during any previous 
! months In oiii’ history.
Bank credit oils the driving gears of production, 
industry and commerce. It helps to produce the goods 
and provide the services and jobs which mark the 
Canadian way of life.
“Money in the bank” is the foundation of credit.
You and some seven million other depositors liave 
nearly semi 6///ion do//aFs in the chartered banks.
To pay for work done, goods produced, bought and 
sold, Canadians issue ■ every niontli upward.s ol' 
six billion dollars in cheques.
Cnsbing these cheques, making loans, discounting 
notes -—in many didhrent ways your bank Iceops money 
and credit moving through all the chainiels of Irmle 
and opportunity . . . like oil in the machinery.
This whole vast, private, efjicimi process is
made possible by your “money in tlm hnnlt” and 
by the experience and skill and inlogrit y of the 
men and womisi fm r’anadian hank slallH.
B.C., Telephone' 
., s::,Company ■,,
' Oo/no your bank h nof
tika havlno fo rinal with a tfofo
« P M «; o n K n
bweau —but thal'$ how it would 
b& vndor ifofu* monopoly.
•, m■ ' ' U It1,^ V.# o H H m
—
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
IVTember L'iation
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wedne.'^day 
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
[’ ot B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Associr 
Member ot Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Ifjc per line first insertion; lOc per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count .8 average woixls to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Curds of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, 
etc., Hat rate ,50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule. 
SUBSCRIPTiON RATES: $2.00 per year bv mail in Canada' 
,$2.r20 per year by mail outside Dorninion "nail in advance). 
Autiiorizecl as second class mail, Post Office Dei)artmeiit. Ottawa. 




ONE GENERAL EUECI'RIC RE- 
frigerator, 17 cu. It., new condi­
tion; also one four-burner elec­
tric range, new condition. Phone 
Sidnep 114F. 21-1
.X'OTICE —. D1A3V10NDS AND 
gold IjouglU at highest prices al 
Sloddart's Jeweler, 00.5 Fort 
St reel, Victoria, B.C.
I'd
SEVERAL GOOD USED Bi­
cycles, ladies’ and gentlemen’s, 
and many other second-hancl 
goods. 415 Lovell Ave. 19-10
A .S O N S EXCHANGE — 
I’lumbei' and electrician. Fix­
tures. pii:)e and fittings, new and 
Li.sed. Furiiiture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone iOO. 19-tr
WEINER PIGS. RICKARD, Mc- 
Tavish Rd. Phone Sidney 84Y.
21-1
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 114 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney' 
238. 12-tf
WE SPECIALIZE IN DRY 
cleaning and dyeing. Lei us call 
- al your home and give personal 
service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want liim to call. 
Ph.one Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye VVoi'ks Ltd.
1936 HARLEY - DAVIDSON 74 
motorcycle, with sidecar, wind­
screen, buddy seat, crash guards 
$300. Apply Bus Depot, Sidney.
21-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
For Rent
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. It. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. T. E. Wilkin­
son, 332 Amelia Ave.. Sidney.
17tl
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ......   $5.00
Molt Edger .......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
ATTRACTIVE CENTRE - HALL 
home near waterfront, sea view;
6 rooms and bath; 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace; modern cupboards 
and plumbing; Sidney water, 
also private well. Treed corner 
' property 154, ;x 134. Albert; 
Howard. Phone Sidney ) 269.
V-■ V,., y: ; 20-tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SLEEPS 
four. Comfortable beds; close 
to water, near Ganges. Reason­
able rent for June and August. 
Miss E. Pavne, Ganges. Phone 
.14X. , : . 21-2
"POUND DISTRICT ACT" 
(Section 4)
WHEREAS undo)' tlie provi.sioiis 
of this Act application has been 
niade to ilie Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council to constitute as a pound 
district certain land in tlie vicin­
ity of Deep Cove and Tatlow Val­
ley which may be more particu­
larly described as follows: Com­
mencing at the south-west corner 
of Section 13, Range 2 East, North 
Saanich District; thence eastsrly 
along tlie southerly boundary of 
said Section 13 lo the wcsterl>' 
boundary of East Saanicli Road: 
thence norllierly along said west­
erly boundary of East Saanich 
Hotid to the intersection of the 
Ea.st Saanich Road and Swartz 
Bay Road; thence along the nortli 
side of the Swartz Bay Road to 
high-water-mark of Swartz Bay; 
llionce westerly, southerly and 
easterly following' the sinuosities 
of the high-water-mark of Swartz 
Bay, Colburne Passage, Satellite 
Channel, Deep Cove and Patricia 
Bay, to the westerly boundary of 
Union Bay Indian Reserve No. 4; 
thence northerly, easterly and 
southerly along the boundaries of 
said Indian Reserve No. 4 to the 
southeast corner thereof, being the' 
south-west corner of Section 15, ' 
Range 1 East, North Saanich Dis­
trict; thence easterly along the 
southerly bounclai-y of said Sec­
tion 15 to the westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road; thence southerly 
along the said westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road to the southerly 
boundary of Section 13, Range 1 
East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along said south­
erly boundary of Section 13 to 
the point of commencement:
NOTICE IS HEREBY" GIVEN 
THAT, thirty days after publica­
tion of this notice, the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council will proceed 
to comply with the application, 
unless objection is made to the 
undersigned by eight proprietors 
within such proposed pound dis­
trict, in Form A of the Schedule 
of said Act. . . i
HOUSE TRAILER, NEW GON- 
dition, sleeps five; perfect home 
on wheels. Must sell. Phone 
V-■ Sidney);87L,;'v,;^:■',■^'v4'^;':4,,; /'■:.'/’21-3-
CEMENT -MIXER, - $4 DAILY; 
\.vheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50: Good stock' of 
X-ement always oh' hand. Mit­
chell :& Anclenson Lumber Co.p 
■" ■■■■Ltd.,-'Sidney. 'Jhh'''': 'v.Sltf;
J. B. MUNRO,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, ; 
Victoria, B.C.,
April 26th, 1949.
■(v- ■ - X18-4,:
DRY; LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust; O. E. Nikirk. Phone; 
5;-Keating >92Q.X : : : :X ,:"86t£.
G O M F ORTABLK4 COMPLETE,;
- centi'al 'apartment in Sidney, for:. 
July and August. Phoiie Sidney
248Y fifter 5 ■ p.ri'i.: 21-1
B. F. Brown & Sons
,.■: Auciiorieers;:': ■
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd. 
'(pHONE' 58R :■',:■■'.
Auction (Sales of ' All Kinds 
Managed and Conducted :
2sWHEEL ; dump; CART, GOOD 
:conditibn,-$25. : Forge; Phone 
; Sidney ,30R 20-3
MONARCH RANGE, : WITH MIR- 
acle sawdust burner attached. 
Apply Elliott, Swartz Bay Rd.
,'■■ ■- ■■'.21-1
CEMENT MIXERS, .$4; RUBBER- : 
tired \yheelbari'ow,s, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; liliimbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidi'iey. Phoi'ie 15.;
, :':23-tf ■'
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top .soil, etc. Delivex’ed. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
■ 25M. T ■ ,:44tf
FURNISHED C O T,T A G E ON 
waterfront, Phone Sidney 244X.
■■■■•;:-:::■,■■ i2tf:
Personal
DOUBLE BED, 'MATTRESS AND 
spring. Phone Sidney 148Y.
......■-;H.,■ ■■,. :2i-i
HOW IS YOUR INBOARD EN- 
gino running'? We repair or 




, Applied by ;
The Approved Applicators
■for .;■ ■
Sidney Roofing & Paper 
Co. Lid.
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
G 5421 2006 Govt. St.
CARPENTRY — GOOD FINISH- 
ing work, general building. 
Moderately hourly or contract­
ing rates. E. Andersson, Phono 
194M. 16-tt





ROWBOAT, 12-FT. CLINKER- 
built, .$30. Griffith, Chalet Rd. 
Sidney R.R. ] (next The Clinlet).
21 1
THE SOUTH BEACON CIRCLE 
will hold a Sale of Homo Cook­
ing in Cash ^ Carry Store, Sat­
urday, May 28, 1,30 part, 20-2
FIR BUSHWoblD, READY TO 
burn, $ll.r>0 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivoi'fd. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
CRABB’S AUTO 
SERVICE
KATAHDEN AND SIR WAL'I'ER 
Raleigh seed potatoes; also Ren­






Cor, Beacon Ave. and Fourlli 
OPEN TUES. to SAT,
9 a.m. to (5 p.m. 
Haircuts, 50c — Tobacco ortd 
Shaving Supplies 
Confoctionorios lUlf
I.ARar^STZE B UNO LES OF; 
newspapen; for liglvling firOH, 
packing, ell!., 250 iter bundle, 
Review Officev Sidney,
48 BASS. SOPRANI PIANO AC- 
cordion, hn.s coupler. In nice 
. cnndUlon, cnmi.ilo,le with Hmul 
(dor Htrnit'find,: real gocK,l :earry- 
ing viiHO, Price .$85. Mnllel, 
- Phone; Sidney 30K. 21-1
TllEREtb SOMETHING Pl-EAS- 
,, ant about doing your aliopping 
in the friendly atmo.sphoro of 
: It small aloro. And wlien die 
prices are every bit as low as 
, In the big chain sltops . . . well 
. , . that's why: so innny people 
from all parts of Saanich are 
coming to Hie little grocery 
.store at Elk Tjike, (tpitosHo tho 








THE B.A, SERVICE STATION 
Often !) a,nr, HR 8






Good Finishing Work — 
General Building. Moder­









Returning from Vancouver 
where she attended" the Jubilee 
celebrations of the Vancouver 
General hospital school of nurs­
ing, Miss E. Endacolt brought 
with her as her gue.sts, Mrs. Jean 
Wright, Vancouver, and Mrs, F. 
S. McColl, of Long Beach, Calif.
NAME AGENTS FOR 
PEARKES CAMPAIGN
Thomas Gillespie, accountant at 
Duncan, has been appointed offic­
ial agent for George R. Pearkes’
campaign for the Nanaimo Fed­
eral election. O. H. Evans has 
been named campaign manager, 
with _B. C. Giles, assistant man­
ager. "
Miss Betty Robinson ai'i'ived on 
Saturday to' spend tho long woek- 






Third Slreel - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— - Goods Bought and Sold —
201 f
.1, D. Sinclair. New Wcslmin- 
Kicr, is tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Weaver lor a few day.s.
Royal Theatre
VICTORIA
Tlie lion, Goor;'/;' Pearson spent 
tlu week-end as the guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. B. I'. Bns.sell, The Haven.
MARCHANT, GILLIS 
& McIntosh
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2i'ui and 4th 
Saturdays 9-tf
Mrs. W. P. Maxwell iias loft for 
Vancouver, wlierc site will meet 
her .sister, Mi's. E. Hartly, who is 
tine lo ai'i'ivo from England this 
week. Gordon Payton is visiting 





Mrs. J. R. Reid, Vancouver, is 





Mrs. Stewai'd has left for Ed­
monton by plane, where she will 




Mrs. C. Clark is visiting the 




R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., Mr. and Mrs. 
Drew and others. 
Orchestra. George R. Pearkes, "V.C., M.P.
MU! MOTE Mil WITB PEMHES
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
‘2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
Mrs. Wormald, Victoria, has 
returned honre after visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S, Wormald.
FOR INFORMATION: WRITE, PHONE OR CALL
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE H.Q.
1400 BROAD ST., VICTORIA — G0531





All Types of Construction
East Rd., opp. High School 
Phone 297 Sidney. B.C.
NORTH SAANICH AND
GULF ISLANDS ; ;
For: Reliable Doctor Insurance
::'Phone’'qr;:;Write: f;/:;',':''
Air Commodore S. L.: G. Pope
-■(■(R.A.F.yRetirecD'C ■;;■;,:: ,:
R;R. V1, Sidney, B.C.f: Phy 257X,




' Beacon at Fifth —— Sidney-
-■■((■■■-■PHONE-216;
.;W.:';GREENi(;X;-
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St, - Sidney
The monthly meeting of the 
Parent-Teachers' Association was 
held recently in the Home Eco­
nomics room of the school, with 
Mr. H. M. Childerstone presiding 
and 35 members present.
Mrs. L. R. Snow, Mrs. Mervyn 
Gardner, Mrs. J. B. Foubister and 
Mrs. Alan Cartwright formed the 
committee in charge of nomina­
tions for thq; annual meeting, June 
20. It Avas arranged, to hold the : 
usual Summer Dance at the Maboh 
Hall in August, under the general 
convenorship of -Mrs. Donald 
Goodman, who will appoint her 
own assisting;committee:;
The treasurer reported a balance 
;:of; $154.61:: ;T h e visiting ::basket; 
Avas^aurned : iit(by V lVIrs. , W. M. : 
Palmer and the sum collected, $9,
: .will; go-Towards-the funds::; (: - :
"/ ('The ;:guest' s))Gakqri;/;Mrs;, H.(N,'; 
;Wells, progi'am coirvenof jtrovin-. 
cial executive of New Wesfrninster,
'; gave;(an: interestingaddress (on ) 
“Leaclership.” (In groups :bf six. 
litis subject was discussed a h d 
tiuestioits asked, which were an­
swered. by Mrs.: Wells. (
( At (suitper, served - by Mrs. 1. 
Divine, Mrs. A. Young and Mrs. 
Cyril ( Wagg, the (P.-T.A. w a s 
joined by the trustees of the Salt 
Spring Island School Board and,
; also, those from Galiano, Mayne 
and Ponder Islands, who were at-( 
tending a meeting in the building.
Prior to the P.-T.A. meeting the 
executive entertained Mrs. 'Wells 
to a dinner at Harbour House 
^■■Ho,tel.’,4c ■:■(■,' ,::,:(;(
BEACON CAFE
For tlic! Famou.s Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Clo.sed till day Monday -- 





Gulf Island Boat Sorvico 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
'2474 llarhoiir Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
Fishermen are generally content to 
know how much n fish weighs, 
but .scientist.s now can tell how old 
a fish 'is by consulting its scale's.
By examining a salmon’s scales 
uncler a microscope, the scicnti.sts 
can clotermino it.s age by counting 
them like . rings on tree trunks. 
I’inding out how old salmon are. 
and how long they have been in 
fro.sh or .salt water is part of the 
lii'ocednre in testing the quality of 
each year’'' "..'ihvtoii pack
Don’t liave (far-a'way thoughts a;bout 
next Winter’s Heating Problems . . . 
plan to; install a; Coleman Oil-burning 




A size for every home, from $79.95 to $124.95
COLEMAN OIL FURNACES
With each appliance you are sure ol‘ a regular
OIL CONTRACT
Instalation and Delivery Service 
to the Saanich Peninsula
1418 (Douglas St., Victoria E2213
RHf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Regi,stored Pity,slo 'riieraitlst 
Modern Equipment 
(■ .Massage ,
B91 Fourth Rf.. Sidnay
PHONE 9VR 2'Hf
Tho pojiulation of Newfound­
land, 320,000, is le.ss than that of 
Ciieater Vancouver,
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lana 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
Marine T axi Service
Phone: Sidney 3911
Canoe Cove Shipyarda
■■;■' ‘(.'Ud.;;' c'.- ;':■■,■'( 
'■■-':-■■■"
■ Make Hsu of Our Ui;-to-Dalu 
l,alioi'atufy for-Wiiiur Analysis, 
GODDARD & CO. 
Maimiaclurora A-K Boiler Fluid 
.Anti'Must tor Surgical 
ln,;;l I iiinunt.s and Sturili'/.ui’s 
SIDNEY. Vancouver Inland,
AUXlldARY SLOOP "ZEPHYR 
H.,” 22 ft. X 0 ft. 3 in., In now 
condition, witli ilingliy. Apitly 




PHONlh '24211 SIDNEY 
...tugiit Ihndtiigvf All Kinds ■■■









Kialios, Hanges, Wa.sliei's, Refrig- 
is’ators, Medical Aitpilaitce.s 
G4S Pandora ~ Victoria, B.C,
DOMINION hotel:
NANAIMO TOWING
' '."CO.^LTD. ■:(■:■■■" ■
Idtono Nanaimo ftltfi colluct, 
W«j MOVE Anylhlntj AFI.OAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Mimagur
-;.;;''VrCTGlHA,;:B,C. 
Excollanf Accomniodaliuii 
Atinitsplmre of Real Uo.';|)ital|ly 
Modoralc Ratos 
Wm, ,f. Clark ;.-- Manngot': ,
MUSIC AT, 1 N S T R U M F, N T S. 
Have yon an Imitrumenl of any 
kind lying around tinused? Let 
itcii it tiil i.ii i.ili a iCiiauii 
able eommisfilon basis. M. & M. 
Ritfllo, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
AN !■: X P E R I EN C E D KOOK 
al'-ii .1 UuUsvUuatd. Miist luit.c 
good ruferences. Teleplione! 
Sidney 2()X. ; 21-2
Chimney Sweep
GEO. WOOD
822 Foni'th Street.' Kidney
PHONE 282X Ifitf 
— Vticunm Equipment •“>
A WOMAN BV THE DAY OR 
to live In for bouse work, 'Ikdo- 
))hone: Sldeny aoX. 21-2
kvJVi'.V* V.Ji, vvi‘•J




Estimalos given for till lypen 
of skilled work.
Vt wv> * *. ■***»•*
■TURNER SHEET
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE ■202,,, ■':■;: 
C, D. TURNER, ITop.
riol,-Air IIouting « Air 
CoiHlitioning - Bnfit 










o Body (and Fonder Rttpalrs 
« Framo and Whool Align- 
mtmt
» Cor Painting 
Ropnira
“No J('tb Too I,urge or 
Toc' Smt.iir’
Moontiy’s Body Shop
SU Cormorant . E 4177 
Vancouver at Vinrw » B 1213 
• Car Upholutery nnd Top
FlereY the ne\v Garocl Receiver . , . 
fully tested and proven in Sidney 






Plume 13D ■ Sldnoy, B.C.
rr BRINGS YOUV Good Toloviftion
PIua AIVAM Radio 
Plu» RhonoKmijIi 
,, Connection (‘'
For. viewing ttjHR'iBtiBdi'tst or JirrnitgonHHH; 
for in yottr own homo .see J nek Sims,
,,lucht)k:iau.,, >,,, ,,,
■' ■■ .w'
Sidnoy Phono: 148 j
FOB BEST RESIILTB READ 
THE CI.ASSIHKD AUa IN 
THE REVIEW
Tractor Service
Plowing - Difteiitg - CiilttvaHug 
Rotary Tilling
E. L. OLSON Pleasant St 
j -.. phonos buinoy tti!* — j
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltdc
, ..inAYWARD’E!',
We luivo bc(tn oidaltlifilted sinco 
HKIV. Kamdelt dr dUitriel ealD 
fdtonded In promittly by alt elll- 
eioat iitftff. CornuloU} FuneralH 
marked in, plain flgnrea,
' » Ch.'ifge.*: Moderate ' »
I,fifty Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria
Phonea:; E 301-L G KHO, E4()(l!> 
Hogimdd 1 lay want, Mang.-Dlr.
TELEVISION
Mwnufmctuirers ■ oF :T«le'vi«loii(;ComponentB"':','
■ '■■■'■'iand Acco»*orie»''
, (AT SIDNEY'.ELEOTIUO) , (■;-■;■;■:(:,■:■,■■
Phonal'Sidney 222,,(dny»). ■", ■,,, Bancon ,'Avo.,' Sidney 
Sidnoy 102K (ovgii.). Opposite Poftt Office
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Guild of Sunshine
The Guild of Sunshine met re­
cently at the home of Mrs, H. 
Croft, Ganges, with the president, 
Mrs. W. Norton, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $142.84. Mrs. F, H. 
May, hospital visitor, reported four
visits paid to patients at the local 
institution.
By the invitation of Mrs. Stuart 
Holmes, the next monthly meet­
ing will be held at her home, con­
jointly with a picnic tea, for which 
Mrs. May and Mrs. J. Bennett 
were elected tea convenors.
Tea was sei'ved at the meeting 










“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA. B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night. E 7511
21-1
FULFORD
Shii’ley Sylvester was acclaimed 
May Queen when the votes were 
counted on Friday evening; Joan 
McDonald, “Princess Royal,” Col­
leen Kermode, Gladys Forsen and 
Joyce Coates will be maids of 
lionor.
Mr. Parker and Miss Harrison 
have arrived from Vancouver to 
take possession of the house and 
properly they recently purchased 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. Holm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holm will leave 
for a trip to Duncan, then on to 
Nanaimo, en route to Vancouver 
and the Okanagan, where they will 
probably make their home.
Burgoyne United Ladies’ Aid 
held their monthly meeting al the 
home of Mr.s, H. C. Lee, witli Mrs. 
C. E. Kinder in the chair. Material 
was given out to bo made up for 
the autumn sale of work. It was 
decided to hold a Ladies’ Aid Sun­
day, wlicn all members would at­
tend church, on tho fourth Sunday 
of May. Mrs. Forsen assisted tlie 
liostess witli tho serving of tea. 
'rhe next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. J. French.
Mrs. Jack Wildsmith and daugh­
ter, of Vancouver, are guests of 
Mrs. Ivy Clark.
Mrs. A. Hepburn paid a short 
visit to Victoria, accompanied by 
Mrs. J. Hepburn, who will visit 
her daughters, Mrs. P. Horel and 
Mrs. T. Wellburn, for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCleary 
and two children, of Tanjanyika, 
East Africa,-who are visiting their 
several relatives in Canada, are 
guests for a time of Mrs. Mc- 
Cleary’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewit of White 
Rock, recently took up residence at 
their new home, purchased from 
Mr. Noire, Fulford Harbor.
Quite a number of people were 
disappointed on Saturday evening
11i6se wetft made by the
CoaIition Governm cht BEFORE the 
1945 election^ Compare them with what 
: was, done.:,:;::
PROMISED. Prd p c rty o wn ers a n d 
municipalitieMolieVcd of school taxes.
PROMISED, Consolidation of school 
tiistricts and Increase in number of 
teachers in consested areas.
11^' ■■
PROMISED. Tahin«( over share of 
teachers* pension contributions from 
School districts.
PROMISED. Assumption of 50% of 
cost.of school buildings and equipment.
PROMISED. Immediate start on Hope- 
Princeton Highway.
PROMISED. Peace River Outlet,
PROMISED. Establishment and expan* 
lion of B.C. Power Commission,
PROMISED. Major expansion of Uni­
versity of Brllltli Columbia.
PROMISED, To support every practical 
measure of social service, including;Old 
Age Pensioiu, Mothers' Pensions and 
Health and Welfare Services.
PROMISED, To Improve rclaillonship; 
between govcrnmcnl and municipalities.
Just as these promises were kept, so 
the Coalition Government's promises for 
the future of British Columbia will be 
; kept.,:
You can trust the Coalition Government 
to worl< for the best interests of the whole 
of thlf province and everyone in it.
Pubilihed by the BRITISH COLUMBIA
when they turned out to see a 
show by the National Film Board 
and it was found that the machine 
was broken and no films could 
be shown. Mr. Davis hoped that 
it would be repaired in time to 
show the film at the end of the 
week before the machine continues 
on its circuit.
Dr. and Mrs. D. Holmes return­
ed to Victoria on Saturday after 
a few days visit here, guests at 
Harbour House.
After a three week’s holiday in 
tlie Okanagan, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil McElroy, Penticton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Layton, 
Kelowna, Miss Denise Crofton 
and Mrs. ..Peter Knight, Vancou­
ver, returned on Saturclay. Mrs. 
Knight will be the guest of Mrs. 
Fred Crofton for a few clays.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith re­
turned on Tuesday to Victoria 
after a few clays visit to Vesuvius 
Lodge.
Llewellyn Wilson arrived last 
Monday from Vancouver and is 
spending some days visiting his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Scott.
Mrs. R. Duke returned on Sun­
day to Victoria after spending a 
day or two on Salt Spring, the 
guest of Mrs. C. E. Ley.
J. W. Bell, Kimberley, arrived 
last Tuesday at Harbour House, 
where he is a guest for two weeks.
Miss Gertrude Lang has return­
ed to Victoria after spending the 
week-end with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Cartwright, North Salt Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. E. McIntyre re­
turned last week to Victoria after 
a few days visit to the island, 
guests at Vesuvius Lodge.
Miss Kathleen Flahiff, Vancou- 
. ver, is spending two weeks on Salt 
Spring Island, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A .J. Eaton.
A. Sibly, London, England, and 
N. Lax, Victoria, have left the 
island after spending the week­
end at “Aclands.”
After flying to Calgary and 
back for the trooping of the colors 
of the P.P.C.L.I., Pat Crofton ar­
rived . back on Monday.
Miles Acheson left on Friday 
for Edmonton where he will at­
tend a meeting sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce, as dele­
gate of the Salt Spring Island 
branch. , :
Mr. and Mrs. F. Benwell ar­
rived on Thursday from Vancou­
ver and are guests for a week at 
y Harbour House. :
end on Saturna. Construction of 
their new home will start shortly.
Mrs. Jean Inglis, of Edinburgh, 
is the guest-of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Cowan, Random Acres.
mayneTsland
The Rev. Greenhalgh, of Vic­
toria, took the services at the 
Church of St. Mary Magdalene, 
Sunday week.
Mrs. Naylor is visiting friends 
in Vancouver.
Miss Jayne visited in Vancou­
ver last week.
Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Rowland 
Foster and little David are visit­
ing in Vancouver and the Fraser 
Valley.
P^DE^.fsLAND
Mrs. E. Bowerman has left for 
Victoria.
Mrs. S. Corbett and small 
daughter spent a day in Vancou­
ver last' week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Preston are 
vi.siting with Mrs. A. Symes.
Geo. Pearson has left for a brief 
stay in Vancouver.
Mrs. F. ’Williams has left for 
a trip to Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Brown.
John Grimmer spent a few days 
in Vancouver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Deeley Jr., are 
spending a few days at their par­
ent’s cottage here.
Miss D. Clague is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. G. Clague.
Miss E. Hamilton is spending 
the week-end with various aunts 
and uncles on the island.
Mrs. F. Prior is spending a 
week in Vancouver with relations.
Mrs. J. Hoffman is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. L. Pearson.
MORE ABOUT
Salt Spring Sports
Grade 9, and under the convenor- 
ship of- Mrs. Donald I. B. Good­
man. In the afternoon ice cream 
and pop were sold. Funds raised 
will be added to t h e general 
P.-T.A. reserve.
Visitors, of whom a good num­
ber were present, found the sports 
very interesting.
A feeling of good sportsmanship 
and friendliness was very evident 
among those who participated in 
events. ^Effort and co-operation
supervisor; Miss R. Oulton, and 
Mrs. A. Hardwick, in charge of 
score-keeping; Miss Joan 'Wilson, 
official starter; Misses D. Wil­
liamson and D. Green, lining up 
racers; Miss Goss, Mrs. Don Mc­
Leod and Miss Mary Hague spot­
ted winners; Mrs. McAuslane was 
in charge of racing area. A. Hard­
wick, in charge of senior jumps; 




Funeral services for Mrs. Kate 
Constance Wilson, 61, wife of D. 
Keith Wilson, who passed away in 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital, Ganges, May 14, were held 
at St. George’s Church last Mon­
day, Ven. G. H. Holmes officiating, 
and C. H. Trafford presiding at
Continued on Page Fourteen
Speedy Service io the
Gulf Islands






Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.





; - ;;Miss Marie /White has returned were displayed by Grade 9 pupils 
to Vancouver after a few days who prepared jumping pits and 
/visit to Lt.-Col. and Mirsi Des- marked off ground for races. ; 
morid Crofton.; :: Teachers shared in/ the sports
Mr. and Mrs. ; John Harker, .
;; Vancouver, /and their son /.Chris- :
/tophef,; left the island bn Friday ;/
/ after a few days visit to :“Ac-;
/ ;::lands.’’':-;
Lt.-Col. J. H.;Caryosso returned 
on Monday after flying to Calgary 
for the trooping of / the; colors of . /
'/ ,/the-'P.p.c.L.i.;,^.;
Mr. and Mrs.: F. S Aldersey,
Duncan, left on Tuesday after 
spending a day or two at Vesuvius 
V^Lodge;:'
D. Keith Wilson left on Tues­
day for West Vancouver wliere 
he is visiting his son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Capt. and; Mrs. J. E.
Wilson. ;
John Price and Miss Ruth Price 
returned to Victoria on Sunday 
after a short visit to their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Price.
After spending the week-end at 
Wolbury Bay, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, N. W. Wilson, Bill Syl-/ 
vester has returned to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Morrison and 
two children left on Sunday for 
Victoria after a week’s visit to 
“Aclands.”
Mrs. A. ,1. Eaton was .hoste.ss 
recently when,in honor of Miss 
Kathleen Flahiff, her guest from 
Vancouver, .she entertiiined a few 
friends at bridge. The rooms 
were decorated with tulip.s and 
liridnl wreath, the ton tnVjle cen­
tred with a low bowl of pansies 
flanked by yellow tapers in silver 
holders. Among lliose present, 
were Mrs. W. E. DIppIc, Mrs.
Earle L«>ckwtKMl, Mr.s, Frc<l Mor­
ris, Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, Mrs.
Jack C. Smith, Mi-s. II. L. W««>d,
Miss Sylvia Birch. ;
Major Jack Nupper relurnetl to 
Pender on Saturday after spend­
ing a <iay or two at Itorbour 
House.;.'
Mr. and Mr.s’,;j. Waters relurn- 
od lr> Victoria on Suiitlay after a 
short stay at Vc.‘iUviUK Lodge.
Mr,s. Cecil Springford left Salt 
S)n’ing on 'Puesday to apend .some 
day,s at DuneanWltli lier son and 
: dmightor-in-law,' Mr, and Mrs.
Ormonde .Siiringford.
Miss n, Clayton, IJ,H,C., Van­
couver, left on Satnnlay after a 
wook's vl.sit to the hslimd, a guest 
': ah "Ac'lands.”" "
Mr, and Mrs,Harold Price, loft 
/ on Wednesday to spend n few 
ilays in Vanconvor.
Mrs, N. W, Wilson is sptMidlng 
a few days at Deop Covo, wltore 
fd'io is tlie guest of Mr.s, M.
Grainger,
„ \SATURNA,liL^^
Tlic Soutli Saturna Satcillltei! 
ijcat tlie Boot CoveTorctlos 26- 
ir> 111 a ,softball gamo Sunday af­
ternoon on Payne Point, Several 
no the Torodii team wore 
missing and lliey hope to iiavc 
their revenge in a vtiturn mntcli 
iii'xt Smulay at Saturna Bencli,
Miss Diane AppUiliv, nf Van- 
ronvur, siieiit last wcolt on Snturnn 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, J. Camp- 
: 'hell,; '■ . , V
The luonttily ineoling of tlie 
Sainrna Women’,'? Ri'i'vice Chib 
was held al. ilie lionir of Mrig A.
.'. R. lialph.^ ' ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. 11. MeCarltiey, of 
Vancouver, are vluitliig Mrs, Me- 
Cnrtney’n sisler and hrotlier-in-' 
law, Mr. and Mrs. .I Kern,
Mr, and Mr.'!. J, Fleming, of 
wie> oav« pMnnasvn a un 
at Lyall Jlarlmur, tginwit laut week-
By processing and manufacturing, the 
Pulp and Paper Industry adds 79.8 per 
cent to the original value of the logs it 
uses. All other log-using industries 
eonihined add only 49.2 per cent. Thus 
the Pulp and Paper Industry increases 
the value of the wood it consumes at 
least 30 per cent more than other forest 
products industries, yet it consumes 
only 12 per cent of B.G.’s total soft 
rvootls'cu t.
The Pulp and Paper Industry in British 
Columhia supports a policy of planned 
perpeluation and utlizatioii of itsforests 
in a scientific and economic manner. 
This good management creates payrolls 
Yvhich support thousands of workers and 
tlieir families. In addition the industry 
a li n u all y pur chases 30 million dollars in 
goods luul services and spends 7 million 
<lollurs for transportation. From the 
purchasing power of these payrolls and 
other heavy expenditures, everyone iii 
British Columhia receives direct 
benefits.^ '' ■'
For the Sake of the FxUmre 
,, .lie Khul to Little 'Frees.
GEORGE STRAITH LTD.
ENDS SATURDAY!
Startling ReductioitB on all our regular fine imported stock for 
men and women. Every Departmenl: must be cleared before we 
move to bur new store ou Govciv nment St. ^
MEN’S SUITS
All luuul tiiilorod. Rog, ijtfiO.OO to 
ittOfi.OO, NOW SELLING
$39.50, $43.S0, $49,50, .$59.50
MEN’S TOPCOATS







III I.)j G t»\\ hii hlhl I/.liglihh Ciiiil
JiicketH,
LADIES’ SUITS
All Imnd-tailorod. Roff, $55.00 to 
$95.00.', /,
$29.50, $36.50, .$43.50, $49.50
LADIES’ TOPCOATS
Rog;, $50.00 to $05.00 






' $8.50 iu $17.50 .
nii‘ni’gm'0 valooa io Mtoi'n Shivta Hod Pyjamag, Neettwonv, llati', , . . WoiyicB'a 
GIovok. RlooHO.g. .^woatotN, Uaodkiu’diioI's,
1117 DOUGLAS STREET VICTORIA .. V’' ’
KHiili J
/i
Sidney, Vahcouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, 25, 1949. SAANICH PENiNSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THIRTEEN
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
Health and happiness go hand 
ill hand with each other. Happi­
ness is essential to good health, 
especially at mealtime. Disputes 
and unpleasantness at the table
spoil digestion and ruin the ef­
fects of an otherwise nouri.shing 
meal. Happiness, on the othei’ 
hand, gives an added zest to the 
meal. Leave unpleasantness be­
hind when mealtime rolls around.
t/.iy. Sponsors Holy Land Peace T alk
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 





In what may l>c one of the last steps toward a permanent settlement 
ol the Holy Land conflict, the United Nations Conciliation Comniis- 
•sion for Palestine, in Lausanne, Switzerland, Is now sponsoring 
Arah-Israeli exploratory talks on the terms of a final peace .Here, 
the Commission’s Princijial Secretary, Pablo de A/carate, discusses 
the day’s order of business with Chairman Mark Ethridge of the 
United States, and the Turkish Representative il. C Yalcin
iarold Jaeiteen Is Ctiaiipion 
Sidney iistrid Selieok
VOTE FOR A
LOCAL RESIDENT WHp 
KNOWS SAANICH WELL
Hear Him Speak on
AGRICULTURE
EDUCATION
other topics of local import.
/Broadcasts :■ Every .Tuesday ^
Harold Jacobsen is district 
champion of the elementary 
schools. He won his title Friday 
al a meet where James Island, 
Sidney, Deep Cove, and McTavish 
Road' schools were represented. 
The Sidney youngster amassed 17 
jjoints.
Doreen Gordon, a schoolmate, 
airiassed 14 points to lie Sylvia 




Sidney school — Boys, Harold 




Deep Cove—Sylvia Cave, 14.
McTavish Road—Joan Bath, 7.
District boys’ championship—: 
HaiTd Jacobsen, Sidney, 17.
Disti'ict girls’ championship—- 
Doreen Gordon, Sylvia Cave, tie, 
■ ■ 14.:, ■ . V
THE ODDS ARE 2 TO 1
Provincial C.C.F. Candidate
Published by C.C.F. Committee.
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that your assurance program 
needs attention if it. hasn’t been 
reviewed recenlly by an exper­
ienced underwriter. A change of 
beneficiary perhaps. . . mortgage 
protection . . . or leas life nasiir- 
anco and more provision for 
retirement. .Let me review your 
atwurance.— my yeara of experi­
ence with the Sun Life Assur­
ance Company of Canada are 
at your sorvico.
William C. James
R.R. 1, SIDNEY, B.C.
kmetitmstiettfflMu
Warmer days ahead should mean Hair Care
Start by Having a \
Toni Home Permanent
Broad Jump
Girls, 9—1, Sylvia Cave, D.C.;
2, Betty Herrington, S.; 3, Merle 
Leslie, M.
Boys, 9—1, Clarence Larson, S.;
2, Jack McGuin, S.; 3, Dean Moi*- 
gan, S.
Girls, 10—1,’Gayle Davis, D.C.;
2, Shirley Steele, S.; 3, Thordis 
Anderson, D.C.
Boys, 10—1, Kent Jacobsen, S.;
2, Jack Egeland, S.; 3, 3'crry Col­
lins, S.
Girls, 11—1, Joyce Bowker, S.;
2, Florence Funk, S.; 3, Anne Alla- 
bartan, S.
Boys, 11—1, Terry Melville, S.;
2. George Holt, S.; 3, Lloyd Gard­
ner, S.
Girls. 12 and over—1, Doreen 
Gordon, S.; 2, Avis Bosher, S.; 3, 
Yvonne Bradley, S.
Boys 12 and ovei'—1, Toni Pas- 
tro, S.; 2, Harold Jacobson, S.; 3, 
Hubert Larson, S.
High Jump
Girls, 11—1, Joyce Bowker, S.;
2, Patricia McLellan. S.,; Norma 
John, S. (tie); : 3, Lynda Kynas- 
lon; D.C., Barbara Michel,: S. (tie).
' : Bo.vs, 11—1, Terry- Melville, S.; :: 
2, Louis Pastro, S.; 3, Lloyd Gard- 
Tier. S., Bob: Readings; S. (tie).
; Girls, : 12—1, Yvonne / Bradley;: / 
S,; 2,: Doreen Gordon;/S,; /3; Shivr 
::/ley/'Bath,/,S.
Boys, 12—1, Harold Jacobson,
: S:; ( 2,/(Ernest Allen, /^/C Dbriald : 
’ Sims; p.C.; /(tie); 3, Hubert / Lar-,,
; son; S.;:-John’ Law, S.v(tie). : ': v '
:/^Dashes'/■/'■
Girls, G—l, Gay Morgan, S.; 2,
: Neata /Guthrie, S.; 3, Roberta.
.■'■Bath.'.S.:';;;/, '.
Boys, 6—1, Bob. Alexander,, J.I.; 
,2, Douglas .Iordan, S.; 3, : Bill 
:' Brain;/''S.,-: / : . , ■ ^ ■
Girls, 7—1, Shorril Fell. A.L; 2, 
Joan Bath, M.; 3, Su.san Blin, J.I.
Boys,, 7—-1, Jimmy: Robinson, 
S.; 2, Jonothan Slater, S.; 3, Lynn 
Christian, S.
Girls, 8—1, Janet Robinson, S.; 
2, Ann Angell, S.; 3, Tna Rooke,s.
Boys, 8—1, Vernon 'I'idball, S.; 
2, Andrew Higgins, S.; 3, Dennis 
Connor, S. : .
Girls, 9—1, Sylvia Cave, D.C.; 
2, Merle Leslie, M'.; 3, Barbara 
McLellan, S.
Boys, 9—1, Fred Greenwood, S.; 
2, Clarence Larson, S.; 3, Dean 
Morgan,: S. :. ,
Girls, 10—1, Slurloy Steele, S.; 
2, Joyce Seymour, S.; 3, Gayle 
Davis, D.e.
Boys, 10—1, Don Walling, S.; 
2, Murray Christian, S.; 3, Bob 
John.son, D C.
Girl.s, 11—1. Ruth Linos, D.C.; 
2, Joyce Bowker, S.; 3, Florence 
Funk, S,
Boy;;, 11 1, Gcmgc Hull, S., 2,
r.oui.s I’aslro, S.; 3, Tony Mel­
ville, S.
I, Doreen Gordon, S.; 
Bradley, S.; 3, Avis
Thomas, S.; 3, Lorna Bosher-
Patsy Petheridge, S.
Boys, 7—1, Jimmy Robinson- 
Reid Hannan, S.; 2, Paul Lauret- 
Lloyd Herrington, S.; 3, Keith 
Coliins-Roland Shanks, S.
Girls, 8 — Anne .^ngel-Janet 
Robinson, S.; 2, Ina Rooke-Lor- 
etta Norbury, S.; 3, Sandra Nim- 
ino-Pamela Marlin, J.l.
Boys, 8—1, Derek Godwin-Den- 
nis Connor, S.; 2, Teddy Blin- 
Patrick Meade Robins, J.L; 3,
Bruce Nunn-Kenny Beswick, M.
Girls, 9—1, Barbara Starch - 
Sylvia Cave, D.C.; 2, Betty Her- 
ringlon-Irene Hillis, S.; 3, Dar­
lene Munro-Joan Aubuchon, S.
’ Boys, 9—1, Billy Lane-Ronakl 
Gardner, S.; 2, Clarence Larson- 
Jack McGuinn, S.; 3, Dean Mor- 
gan-Gerry Howard, S., Karl Knut- 
sen-Billy Lumley, S. (tie).
Girls,'10—1, Gayle Davis-Thor- 
dis Anderson, D.C.; 2, Shirley 
Stcele-Barbara Wilkinson, S.; 3,
Joan Green wood-Joan Kelly, S.
Boys, 10—1, Terry Collins"- 
Waync Coward, S.; 2, Robert Mc- 
Lennan-Bobbj' Johnson, D.C.; 3,
Jack Eglend-Nancy Christian, S.
Girls, 11—1, Florence Funk - 
Nonna John, S.; 2, Marjorie Moul- 
lon-Anne Allabarlon, S.; 3, Pat 
McLellan-Barbara Michell, S.
Boys, 11—1, Terry Melville - 
Norman Stacey, S.; 2, Louis Pas- 
Ido-Lloyd Gardner, S.; 3, Wayne 
Kinghorn - George Braithwaite,
D.C.
Girls 12 and over—1, Doreen 
Gordon-Mona Lynch, S.; 2, Avis 
Boshor-Sheila Brown, S.; 3, Bar­
bara Pcarson-Lillian Meade Rob­
bins, J.L
Boys 12 and over—1, Harold 
Jacobson-Jimmy Pearson, S.; 2,
Hubei't Larson-Raymond Bowcott,
S.; 3, John Law-Ron Pearson, S. 
Brush Race
Girls, 6—1, Shirley Jones, S.;
2, Gay Morgan, S.; 3, Carol Gib- 
.son, J.l., Roberta Bath, S. (tie).
Boys, 6—1, Clifford Burrows,
S.: 2, Kenneth Johnson, D.C.; 3, 
Michael Weir, M.
Girls, 7—1, Sherrill Fell, J.L;
2, Joan Bath, M.; 3, Slieila Green- 
hill, S.
Boys, 7—1, Paul Laurel, S.; 2, 
Lynne Chi'istian, S.; 3, Kenny 
Beswick, M.
. Girls, 8—1, Pamela Martin, J.I.;
‘i, Kathleen Nicholson, D.C.; 3, 
Loretta Norbury, S.
Boys, 8—1, Derek Godwin, S.;
2, Ray Christianson, S.; 3, John 
Lines, D.C.
Sack Race
Girls, 6—1, Janet Hartshorne, 
D.C.; 2, Neata Guthrie, S.; 3, Ro­
berta: Bath, S. < /
Boys, 6—1, Douglas Jordan, S.;
2, Billy Stewart, D.C.; 3, Bobby 
Sutton,: S.
Girls, 7—1, Dorothy Nunn, M.;
2, Lorna Bosher, Si; 3, Sherrill . 
Fell, J.L'.^
Boys, 7—1, Lynn Christian, S.;
2, Jonathan Slater, S.; 3, (Jhris-: 
topher: Scotty/D.G.
'Girls,: 8 —(Tie,; Pamela Martin, 
,1.1., Kathleen Nicholson, D.G.; 2,
: Ina Rooke,;: S.; /3; Janet Robinspn.
Boys; 8—1, Michael/ Heal, Sg
2, Jimniy /McDonald,: S.; J, Derek/;;
Godwin,■S.-.y.'Tif"'.":":'.(-(:>(■/';
/ Girls, .9—1, Sylvia Steel, M.; .2; / ■/ 
Barbara ; Wilkinson, S.;.>3;: Sylvia : 
: Cave,(D;C./Tl/r.
Boys, 9—1, Billy Dumley, S.; . 
2. /Ron -/Gardner,: ;S,; /3, Dcinald; 
■■Watson,/;'J.l.' /'■.'/'-.■./’,:;.■ 
Girls,//10 :-r- 1. / MaureeiR' Sims,.
D.C.; 2, Catherine Slater, S.; 3, 
Gayle Davis, S.
Boys, 10 — 1, Bobby Johnson, 
D.C.; 2, Frank Hartshorne, D.C.; 
3, Terry Collins, S.
Bradley; 2, Sheila Brown; 3, Avis 
Bosher.
Boys, 9 and over—1, Hai'old 
Jacobsen; 2, Don Watling; 3, 
Hubert Larson.
Open Race
and under—1, Pamela 




Boys, 9 and under—1, Clarence 
Larson; 2, Don Watson; lie, Ron 
Gardner, Dean Morgan.
Girls, 9 and over—1, 'i'vonne
At present rates a railway box­
car has earned less than 80 per 
cent of its replacement value by 
tlm time it is retired froiri service.
The average Canadian woman 
15 years of age and over used 7.6 
pairs of full-fashioned hosiery in
TELEPHONE 
E 2513
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
Is Dangerous
THE HUMAN BODY is the most complicated mech­
anism ever created. Not all of its processed 
thoroughly understood even by fhose who devote 
their lives to a study of tKem, It is riot: surprising,; 
therefore, that persons without medical training who
attempt to diagnose and prescribe for their own 
seriotis ills often do themselves irreparable da,magep- 
Have respect for your body. You can never get 
another; When illness comes, consult a physician.
He is a specialist iri ;his liriej; just as we are in the 








Spadal Attention Given to Mail andDelivery Orders
We British Columbians should neglect no opportunity to
ours; of
-1, fftirold Jac<il),soii, 





S,; 2, .lim 
iSwun, S.
Throd-Loggod Roce 
GiflH. 6—I; Kilty RobortHon - : 
enrol Gib.son, J.L; :2, IIoiUIum'
1 Ilggin.s-Shirley Jonei!, S,; 3, Jessie 
Knighl-Rutli Gardneiv S .
Boys, 6—-1, Colin Hetman-Hon- 
aUl iioll, R,; 2, Derick Greer- 
Konnolli Jnlmson, D,C,; 3, BolMiy . 
.Sawieki-Bobbv Eli'ie, .S,
Girls, 7.-1, Joan Bath-Vnlorie 
East, M,; 2, Susan Qi'ey-l-avenu,'
gain a , ^
its iminensity)i its magnificence» its infinite variety.
Let the Coast d'wellcr visit the Interior, let the dweller in 
the Interior visit the Coaat-—hoth will find that complete 
change of scene and atmosphere which is so essential 
to a successful vacation.
All over the Province are Lodges, Oottels, Auto Courts 
and Camps, I>wdo Eanches, and Fishing-resorts, able 
and ready to cuter to your evei-y vocational necd.^
British CdlumbiaV ‘‘Visitor Industry” is a highly:^
povlnnt factor in, our provincial economy* Every Britiah 
Columbian cim help in its development.




cui llnK rout link
BE LUXE KIT with 









1. ninst‘1 sway dundruHInuHiiUly.
2, Lssvob air smoothoi-, $hlJiioi’.
;i. Miike* imlr to manuire. 
4. T1n-e* tkmvenhtnl sliiu.
4-02. Jar 95<i 2 («. tubf l-oz, tuba




New to Cmuiiin tliiii year—- 
AZO for tlie relief of dinconi- 
fort imri (iintre>!KCii cauaeti by 
Hay Fovor. AZO la u naive 
wlilch coincj! in a tulie with a 
fiipecliil nozzle. A little ia in- 
troiiiu'wl into eacb nostril and 
gently rnnanrigi'd npwardn. In 
n Ntit priningly abort lime fincez- 
ing and dlncbargr! ntop, irritated 
inembranon are .KfK>lln.Hi and 
otlier diNlreMiliig ,'>,vm|)lom,s 
noon liegiri to diwifirmar. For 
Hay Fever alone tins tube of 
AZO naive cwdii $1.50 but if 
your If ay Fever I;': aeeompnn 
led by difficult breathing, the 
coniplele irwitmenl including 
tnldetn in recommended and 
wwlfS $3.50, Haal'.', Drug Mton,; 
ntock' AZO tube me) the cr.rn- 





sponsored hy the CAlNADIAN ASSN. OF" TOURIST 
and PUBLICITY BUREAUS—a nation-wide orgrmlaiu- 
lion which opbratos in every province and includes eyery- 
■:one"’ associated with this ..great;industry. :v:-;
ly
The ohjoct is to impross upon the people of C^ada the extorit 
and value of the “Visitor Industry.” Its slogan is c * •
: ■■'■'“COURTESY;PAYS”
oWlllllMiilt
Briiish CohiinhiH is noted for Its courtesy, for its friendly 
altitude towards “the strangor within Us gales.” It 
brings us more limn Visilwis; it hritigs us Solllers, 
people who come to make their homes v/ith us.
We know that this campaigh will have the support of 





— Tslsphons 451L —- 
xTAif nnns’u csi;*nt;frf’F
Tlie Britisli Columbia Go vernment Travel Bureau
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY, 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.
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SUN HATS AND HELMETS 
55c to 85c 39c to $1.45
BATHING CAPS WHITE and COLORED SOCKS 
25c to 75c 39c
“The town's full of tourists,” said Father. “They’ve come over 
t’border to stay. They’ll get better value in Sidney than they 
will in the whole U.S.A.” “And talking of value,” said 
Mother, “the place where I go suits me fine. I like to go 
down when it’s cooler; they’re open each evening till nine.”
— SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY —
SUGAR—5 lbs....:............44c; MILK—Small, 6 tins................ 45c
SARDINES— eysyc BLENDED JUICE—
Pacific, 3 tins..............Sweetened, 2 tins...............................iU*/





VICTORY STORE HENRY AVE. PHONE 144 
-DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-
Answer:- 





INSECTICIDES and INSECT CHASERS 
D.D.T. Solutions from 5to 50%
Derris Powder for Aphis, Cabbage Worms, etc,, lb........ ....35c
Rexall Ant Povrder, large pkg................................... . .50c
Rexall Insect Repellant (622)................ ........................ ................35c






Furniture ^shipm including v
® SPRING-FILLED MATTRESSES 
CONVERTOS and contrasting chairs 
® ICE REFRIGERATORS 
® CHESTERFIELDS and CHAIRS 
: ^ BEDROOM SUITES, 3 and 4-piece 
from'\$95.'a"'''
® LINOLEUMS and GONGOLtoM
h:;:T;;:::'RyGSAAT
Everything for the June Bride!
~
GIFT PARCELS WRAPPED FREE
CUSTOM-MADE CUSHIONS —- In your choice of 
covering or leatherette. Made to order in any size
or
FURNISHING THE SUMMER COTTAGE?
H; wide^ range of GOOD USED PURNI- 
TURE at Give-Away Prices! Why pay more?
i-7=J
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C. ^
In And
AROUND TOWN
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lathwell, 
of Vancouver, were guests of Mrs. 
Wm. Kynaston, Tatlow Rd., Deep 






extensive tests in 
North Saanich dis­
trict to determine 
its performance in 
various locations.
For full particulars 
see
M i M





will visit the Islands 
this , week-end and 
hope to hieet as many 
as possible. ■
THURS., MAY 26
Arrive Bambrick wharf 
Galiano Is., 11 a.m.
N, Galiano, lunch and 
visiting.
Public meeting, 8 p.m., 
S. Galiano Hall.
FRI., MAY 27
Mayne Is. from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.
Saturna 5.30 to 8 p.m. 





Hope Bay, public meet­
ing, 8.30 p.m.
Nnnnlrno Pro, Con. ABSOcialion
21-1
iM EnHRI^^
'■ ■ ■ A
^ ,
' IT"* " pi' «ror Thurs. - rn. - Sat.
MAY 26, 27, 28
relatives and friends in Toronto, 
Saskatchewan and Vancouver.
Miss Joan Govan, Winnipeg, 
was also a week-end guest of 
Mt's. Kynaston.
Miss Yvonne Aiers is at home 
from Victoria College for the sum­
mer and is in charge of the record 
department at the M. & M. Radio 
store.
guests watched a television pro­
gram.
Through the courtesy of the 
B.C. Electric, the refrigeration 
film, “Five Days in the Cooler,” 
was shown.
One of the featured attractions 
of the opening was the meat mar­
ket display. T.h i s department, 
managed by Bob Smith, proved 
most interesting to family shop­
pers who found not only pleasing 
bargains but also the coolest and 
most up-to-date shop one could 
wish to enter.
pression, when he and thousands 
of others traveled hundreds of
miles in search of work oppor­
tunities which never existed in




the quantity required by the men. 
Having gone through that experi­
ence, and not wishing his chil­
dren to do the same, he would do 
everything in his power to assist 
the C.C.F. in preventing another 
depression.
The C.C.F., he said, recognizes 
that the wealth of this country 
does not reside in finance and 
financial arrangements; rather, it 
lies in the natural resources and 
in the working force of Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Donald, of 
Deep Cove, arc spending the sum­
mer with their daughter and 
son-in-la\<', Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Aiers, Redgate Farm, Mills Rd.
Parker-T oison
Wedding Of Interest
Mr. and Mrs. H. Shield, from 
Bournemouth, Eng., are spending 
two or three weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Greenhill, Fifth St. 
Since their arrival in New York 
early in April they have visited
The wedding of Miss Peggy- 
Lou Parker and Mr. R. W. Tolson, 
which took place at noon. May 21, 
ai St. Andrew’s church, was of 
interest to many residents of Sid­
ney where the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H. Parker, and her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
MacNaught, lived for many years. 
The groom’s parents, Mr.' and 
Mrs. Charles Tolson, also lived in 
Sidney a number of years.
The bride wore a two-piece 
dress of forget-me-not blue silk 
faille with bonnet style hat and 
veil of the same shade. She car-, 
ried a bouquet of sweetheart' 
roses and white sweet peas show­
ered with lily-of-the-valley and 
forget-me-nots. Her bridesmaid 
was Miss Olive Cameron, and 
Leonard Tolson stood as best man 
for his brother. Mrs. Lorna Mc­
Kenzie played the music.
A large reception was held in 
Victoria at the home of the bride's 
grandmother where Mrs. J. Cat- 
tell, godmother of the bride, and 
Mrs. D. M. Layton, aunt of the 
groom, presided at the urns. After 
a honeymoon in Seattle the young 
couple will live in Nanaimo.
Robert Strachan, C.C.F. Federal 
candidate, Nanaimo riding, at a 
Gulf Island meeting, described 
his conversion to Socialism. 
Brought up a Conservative, he 
found himself among Socialists, 
whom he endeavoured to convert 
to his own ideas. Meeting with 
no success, he decided to study 
Socialism in order to refute their 
arguments effectively—and him­
self became converted.
He recalled the days of tlie de-
Railway rates in Canada are 
the lowest of any country in the 
world, with tho possible exception 
of some oriental regions with ex­
tremely low living standards.
The Vancouver Island Region 
of the B.C. Bulb Growers’ Feder­
ation had its first field day this 
week. More than 65 bulb grow­
ers, guided by Martin Neilsen, 
spent the entire day visiting vari­
ous growers and listening to gov­
ernment workers outline better 
bulb px'ojects.
Among the farms visited were 
those of ^W. J. Houlihan, Ferndale 
Road; J. H. Thompson, Welch 
Road; the Vantreight farm; Wool­
dridges farm; Peter’s farm; Wil­
son’s farm, and the Experimental 
farm.




the organ. The hymns sung were: 
“O God, Our Help in Ages Past” 
and “Abide With Me.” Many beau­
tiful wreaths and other floral tri­
butes were received.
Interment was made at the An­
glican' Church Cemetery, the pall 
bearers being H. H. King, Pat 
Crofton, Gavin C. Mouat, Fred 
Morris, Vivian Ramsay, Graham 
Shove.
The late Mrs. 'Wilson, born in 
Portland, Oregon, was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Elliot 
Hammond King of Victoria, her 
early life was spent in Victoria 
where, in 1906, she was married 
to Mr. Wilson in Christ Church 
Cathedral by Canon Beanlands 
and afterwards made her home at 
Ganges, where her husband was 
engaged on the estate of the late 
H; "W. Bullock. A f t e r spending 
some years on the island Mr. and 
Mrs. . Wilson . again took up resi- i 
cience in Victoria, w h e r e the 
former was engaged in business 
until his retirement in 1938 when 
they returned to Salt Spring Island 
settling at Vesuvius Bay where 
they remained until just over two 
years ago when they w e n t to 
.,:Gange^.':
Besides her husband, Mrs. Wil­
son is survived by two sons, Doug­
las of Ganges, and Edward, West 
Vancouver; two brothers, E. H. 
and H. H. King of Victoria, and 
two sisters; Mrs. Cockburn of San 
Francisco and Mrs. A. Scott, Eng­
land.
Sidney Gold Storage 
Holds Open House
More than 300 people inspected 
the Sidnoy Cold Storage plant on 
visitors’ day this week. From 
early morning until late in the 
evening the plant, the most mod­
ern in Western Canada, had all 
its nooks and crannies peered into.
During the day tea was served 
to the visitors by Mrs. Art Gard­
ner, Mrs. Chet Levar, Mrs. Dud 
Harvey and Mrs. Bob Smith.
In the evening, through the 
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CASH & CARRY IVlIiAT DEFAia WENT 
In dia Sidnoy Cold Storage IJuildina: THIRD ST., SIDNEY
l“leor the Progre.4aive 
Policy by this con- 









Statements of Facts 6
“He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chine.se proverb.
Wed., June 1, 8 p.m.
Mr.s. Nancy Hodges 
will speak.
21-1
A sincere desire lo serve the Community in 
which we live, with what experience we can 
command, brings us into contact with some 
cute ideas. For example, we have noted the 
increasing demand for crests and designs on 
copper and glass; for split copper and silver 
rings and bracelets (specially made to meet 
the growing need for what our clients claim 
is a cure for rheumatism and arthritis); medi­
cal splints in copper; and, while doing duty 
to the sign writing of a dozen signs in the 
studio, we are now asked to produce translu­
cent prisms for electric signs on glass, it is 
all good fun if you find it that way, as we 
do; because as we have always said, we exist 
to serve the Community into which we came 
and by which we live, al . . .
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
FOR ALL MAKES OF 





FRESH LOCAL HEAD LETTUCE—Crisp gc
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
—- Phone; Sidney 130 —— 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years auto experience . . . / 
including 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
OG''- I6tf,




: 20-oz. tins; 2 for.. ................
STRAWBERRY JAM-—Pure, Malkin’s 
Best, 4-lb. tin..:...........,.......
:• yCRISGO—y ' ''y; iS':""’yC
3-lb.tin,...y.
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FOR RENT =v,/iir y ^
ARE OUR 
SPECIALTY!





Convorts your iiruscnt .stove or run go 
to oir at low co,st. Ea.sily in.Htnllod. 
You can iGave the grates in your 
.stove and buni wood, coal or gar- 
hage at any time.
Simple to oiierato $75,00
Armstrong Tile (Asphalt) 
-9x94n., J4 or 3/ 16-in. thick 
- Beautiful, durable . , . easy 
to instal, easy to clean, 
inexpensive.
From 20c sq. ft. and up;
MO PA>nt MO TOOtll
Anyone Cm Hang tt
flOROKOui mriRNS ron tvenv room
—niORCORATf MOW AT LOW COST
Kitchen CnbiuotH, Counter.s, 
Greoiihouaes, etc., mnde to 
order in our mill.
The Beatty Vneuum Clenner 
w i th nttneh m en l.s, jm rl'orms 
n hundnjd nnd one tasks of 
clenning. Why not droj) in 
nnd lei u.s show you tho 
many oxcliLsive fixtures to 
be found in the new Beatty 
\buuum Cleaner. See for 
yonrstdf why Bexally i.s the 
choice of so many 
(winudiun liomeH.




MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER
COMPANY,UMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 6{ NIGHT 60Y
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